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Oklahoma bombing remembered
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor
After watching people directly
.iffected by the Oklahoma City
bombing. a fonner SIUC student
and one-time resident of Marion
says the tragedy of ii is worse, not
better.
A year ago today lhe Alfred P.
l,1urrah Federal Building in
Oklahoma City was destroyed in a
explosion caused by a bomb placed
in a truck. The explosion killed 168
people and injured 600 others.
Doreen Doney, al991 SIUC graduale with degrees in psychology and
physiology, moved to a suburb of
Oklahoma City in 1991. She said
after the explosion occurred. shock
and denial was what most people
felt. and it wa.\ not until much later
th.:t people realized lhe enonnity of
the explosion.
"But in a year's time, I have had
the opportunity to view the people
directly affected by the bombing."
she ~d. '1'he survivors have suffered all types of financial hard.\hips.
bul the loll is ell'Otional."

She said the fact that a year has
gone by ha.\ not hc:lped lo heal the
emotional wound\.
• fhc first anniversary of the
bombing just intensifies the pain,"
she said. '1'here's lots of lalk and
media attention that opens up the
wound even more."
She said people in Oklahoma are
kept up-lo-date on people injured in
the explosion through constant
media attention. Two children who
survived the explosion arc mentioned almost every day in the
media. she said.
"We hear about them all the
time," she said. "Watching them
heal helps the community."
Although the remains of the federal building were removed, the
building.\ surrounding the site of the
explosion still have windo\\s blown
out and look a.~ if tht-y belong in a
war-tom country. Doney said.
"It doesn't look like II city in the
U.S. It looks like it's Beirut," she
said. "It affected the entire area
downtown. I wi.\h they could at least
physically rebuild th~ buildings."

Security tightened at local level
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

'ii

As people f'ij;'f
'''fi'm
gather today in
O_klahoma fiuwiswered'.
City_ to re- t - · ·· 'f'tu•,:_,:'
member the a. e~.
victims of the
. ;.. ~?~
city's federal
,~f,'!2J
building bombing, employees
working in federal buildings :icross
the country continue to tighten
c;ccurity one year after the tra,,"Cdy.
The April 19, 1995 bombing
that killed 168 people and injured
600 has resulted in increa~ security measures at all federal buildings, a Social Security
representative who works in the
Qirbondalc Federal Building, said
Ron Jensen, assistant district
manager or Social Security at the
Carbondale Federal Building. 250

rabciiit!:!&1}

.

W. Cherry SI., said there have
been scvcraJ changes in security ru
his building since the bombing.
"We have had security teams
visit us over the past year to assess
how security could be improved,"
he said.
The security team: arc composed of indepel!:lc:nt 118',-"'lts who
were contracted by :,ocial
Security. Jensen said t.'Jc last te:.m
visited the Carbon:talc building
three weeks ago.
''We have installed more security cameras and have closed off
entrances we seldom used so that
no one can come in without being
observed," he said
. Jensen said there is a noticeable
change in the enforcement of towing after business hour.;,
"Cars JXlikcd here without a permit during off-duly hours are

a,,,.,y1

see CARBONDALE, page 12

l'Horo n PAmcx T. CAsloll
Tize Social Security ojfice in the
Federal Building, 250 W. Oierry
St., /,as planted a red bud tree in
rr.emory of the bombing vidims.

see OKlAHOMA, page 12

tiigh voter Jur~out cat~hes
election officials off-guard
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Voter turnout in the faim'letf;$i}i
Undergraduate Stu~ent
of.·.,;•f,;·,''·~-,
Government
~lecllons
'•t.ee.·g·/ USG~,
Wednesday was lugher
than wiimenjt~,C
in previous years and caused ~"'''-'· ,.~,,-ffl';t-<
some problems for election ~:l,h~~;'t~J;f§f,,~:
oq;anizers, election comrnis- 1P:t:~:6~x.'d
sion members say.
Also, 11 lack of communication bclwcen USG
and election organizers caused a USG referendum that asked students for their opinion on
University student fee increases to be left off the
rollots until noon Wednesday.
Erika Kohoutck. USG election commissioner,
said the commission printed rollot.~ based on last
year's tolal of 1,490 voters. She said because
there were 2,089 voters, out of a possi'ble 18,844
this year, the election commission had problems
!=ping up with the need for ballots at all polling
places.
"When we went and printed ballots, we only
printed 1,500 based on la.~ year's election," she
said. ''We didn't anticipate over 2,000 students
voting. but that was a good problem."
Troy Alim, USG president-i"lcct, said he was
disaprointcd that the election commission was
not prcpan:d for the number of volers.
Alim said the election commission was asking
too much Of studenfs to return to the polls at II
' hucr tiinc because ballots could be restocked.
Alim said another problem with the election
was that a USG referendum allowing students to
vote for or against University student rec increases was not available to voteB until noon.
"There arc oversights and II~ that happen in

lu,J_'
tni.···
.. -.

lit ROY Cuma - .The Daily fgntidll
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Form
Funetion:AlexisHolle,asophomoreinfineartsfrom
Springfield, works on hr cardboard boat, modeled after Comet Hyalculake, in tlze
Blue Ba"acks Tiiursday afternoon. Tize Cardboard Boat Regatta will be April 27.
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Baseball prepares
for four games
against Wichita.

every election. ~t the problem with the referendum was that most people didn't have an explanation about why it wasn't available," he said
The referendum explained an Illinois Boartl of
Higher EdUClltion regulation that suggests SIUC
and other.state universities' student fees not
exceed 3 percent of the total~ of,.,1ucation. If
the University ignores the 3-percen · ,·lit. it will
face monetary penalties.
Bcc:wse SIUC i.~ budgeted to exceed that limit
by .68 percent next year, studr.nts were a.~ if
they supported the fee increase above the 3-percent limit, USG officials said
or the students who did get to vote-on the referendum, 822 were against raising student fees
and 421 were in support of the University raising
fees.
Kohoutek said th:: referendum ballots were late
in arriving at the polls because the Election
Commission did not know about the addition
until Tuesday night
''We never received·the referendum until that
day (Wednesday) and didn't even know about ii

Speaker gives
talk on role of
women in art.
page3
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$2.95 BLUE PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS this week...
Mon 4/15

Tue 4/\6

Wea 4/17

v't~rian

&W &.,r.5

5~
Bru5~ Sprouts

0rur:Ji~

5m. Saw!
WN Roll

Gn"ied l'oUlt=

5m. Salad
Thur!> 41113
Chicken wl

Fri 4/19
5p'.naci1 Canndlooi
Mu:-cla!t 5happ"1 Ct,,ter
Gin9ered Pini:appl::
in Mushroom Broth
5.alul:i °'!""ss !(out, 1
Broccoli wl
Sm. 5.ala.d
457-4313 or 529-4303
Carmelized Onion
NN Roa
Lunch Hot:1"'9 M·F 10:30-3:00 Sat 10:30-2:00// Breal:fast H1"'9 M·F
7:00-10:30 Sat 7:00-2:00// Sunaa Brunch 5::rvetl 8:3C to 1:00

HOW DO I GET ON THE .TNTERNEI?

MIDA
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World

We buy TV's, VCR's, Computers,
Musical Equipment, Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners, Stereos and

CLINTON ENDS JAPANESE VISIT ON HIGH NOTE -

Speakers. (working or not)
Call Dav or Night

TOKYO-President Clinton concluded a three-day summit Thursday eelebrating U.S.-Japancse friendship and strengthening security ties, then
·cs flew to SL Peteisbmg, Russia, for an eight-nalion conference on nuclear
Able Electronl
safeguards. With long-running trade disputes pushed fumly into the back!hewas
Tokyo
summitendcdinarosy
thetiiendlytoneof
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... groa.:nd,
!ht summit
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in Japan;glmy.
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Coranes Hair Palace
506 East Jackson

can. Some critics said the United StaleS swings too unpredictably between
harsh criticism of Japanese trade practices and wann ~ions of friendship.Othas worried that the new security arrangements risk disrupting the

? '' . triangular r c ~ p of ~ashingto'!, T ~ and Beij_ing br _tumin~ the

457-4515

,

t~hlfi5cf-~ 6a?lcf-~ 30 0 0

U.S.-Japanese UC mto an alliance agamst China's growmg military mtgbL
Beijing expressed those fears Thursday, and repor1.5 from Taiwan -which
Beijing regards as a renegade provincx: - reflected feelings that dosa U.S.Japanese military cooperation would wmk to its benefil

0

0

U.S. TRADE DISAGREEMENTS EASE DURING VISIT WASHINGTON- President Clinton bas been chumming it up this week
in Tokyo with Japan's prime minister, Ryutaro Hashimoto, minimizing
the USlU'J sniping over trade barriers and focusing instead on the success
U.S. companies are enjoying in the Japanese market This accentuation
of the positive reflects the Clinton administration's desire to convince
voters that Clinton's get-tough JX>licy toward Japan bas produced subsiantial and tangible results. To bolster the case. the Council ofF.conom:c

http://www.midamer.net

Advisers and the Treaslll)' Department released a study last Friday of
U.S. exports lo Japan. As the administration sees it, the 21 U.S.-Japan
trade agreements struck during the Ointon years are already providing
U.S. companies and workers with a bounty of orders, shipments and
jobs. '"The agreements are clearly having an effect," White House economic advi~er Laura D' Andrea Tyson told reporters.

Nation
GOP SUGGBTS EXTENDING PRIMAR\' CALENDAR WASHINGTON-Republican Pany leaders, concerned that voters in only
a handful of states decided their party· s presidential nomination, Thursday
began a process that could lead to stretching out the primary season in
future campaign years. Jim Nicholson, the Colorado national commiuccman and head of a task force on primaries and caucuses appointed by GOP
national Chairman Haley Barbour, said the orga'liz,ational meeting of his
panel found unanimous agreement that the compressed calendar of 1996
primaries meant "there were not enough people involved in picking the
nominee for the most important job on the planet."' Nicholson said that for
all practical pmposes, the contest won by Senate Majority Leader Robert
J. Dole (Kan.) was over on March 2, w)len Republicans in only six small
states had had the opportuiiity to vote for a full field of aspirants.
FRI • SAT• SUN

Gate Opens 7:00 I Show 8:00

A/C Service

$19.95
plus freon

All Major
Repairs 25%
Off Labor

Radiator
Flush

Tune-Up

Brake Job

4 cyl. $29.95
6 cyl. $34.95
8 cyl. $39.95

$39.95

"'

$19.95

Bring jClll' Friends & Neighbors

Oil Lube

$9.95

C. V. Boot

Tire Rotation
&.. Brake
Inspection

Most U.S.&.

$10.95

Imports

$39.95

per axle semi
-metalllc extra

Walt Disney's

{G}

LHomeward Bound II
2.Up Close and Personal
(l'G-13) MichdlPf<iff«
Robert R«lford

Specialized In
all foreign&.
European
Cars

2300 W. Main (across from Kroger West)

Expires 4/29/96

Asian Americ:an Awareness Month

SMITHSONIAN CELEBRATES 150TH ANNIVERSARY WASHINGTON-To mark the 150th anniversary of the Smithsonian
Institution, the National Portrait Gallery .is attempting to portray the
United States as it was when James Smithson's gift to the nation was formally accepted in 1846. The "portrait" is a mosaic of images and artifacts
that's fascinating although bhnred in place..~ which may be a blessing
becansc, truth to lel.l, we really weren't looking our best in that pivotal
year. It was in 1846 that the United States crystallized its expansionist
aims into a stalcDlenl of what a congressman called "the right of our
manifest destiny to spread over the continenl"

SCIENTISTS DISCOVER TRIASSIC INSECT FOSSILS WASHINGTON-A stone quarry straddling the border between Virginia
and North Carolina bas yielded some of the world's most impressive
insect fossils from the Triassic period more than 200 million years ago,
a time when dinosaurs were coming into their prime. The shimmering silver imprints of flies, beetles and other insects -pcrfectly preserved in a
finely grained, charcoal gray shale - show in astonishing detail the
insects' mouthparts. head hairs and even the fine fringe fotmd on some
species' wings. Scientists said the collection, which includes some of the
oldest kn,:,wn examples of several major insect groups. reveals for the first
time a bustling aquatic ecology tha1 flourished during the Triassic period
around the shores of a large lake near Danville, Va.
-from Daily Egyptian wire seivices

6Jaste of__/4sia
CJJinner qJuffet

Accuracy Desk

Saturday. April 27. 1996. from 6•9pm
at Newman catholic Center (7 15 s. Washington)

If readers spot an error in a news·article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Buffet Includes:
9(afat5ian strfc 0,icfccn Cur'?:
O,ici'.en with pot.ate°" In curry sauce

Daily Egyptian

qJofcum qJap
..ti!U rice with ~Im Chi

Cfiofar
¥rl>BM:!O ~""" dish with eauce and spice"

.:E:JJ,t~
(()c9ctahfc Cur'?:

Tofu arnl ~eu,1,1,:s In curry !!Jlucc

Afu 9Qittar

Pot.atces. pus. tcmat.o05 and curry spices
lndian~';;l>read

CJ,/ummos witfr fjjafrini
Mashed chick ~ . Tshlnl sn,1 ep!ce"

appeUzer consisUr,q of choppea

topp,.:l .,;th olive oil

fjja&f,oufcfr
pa,..tey, cracked v.-heat. t-omstot5, onion,>. lemon

Juice, t>p!ce5

and

olive oil

<[)c9cta(,fc <:Fried CJ?.!_cc
Fried

,ic,; mixed

with ~1,1.,,,

... ancl mucft more
C.atering Provided by Yan Jing. Just Asia. Alcazar, and China House
Tickels are $5.00. can be ourchasr.dfrom th SIU'ltllet Coonttt Alirnied amoonld llcw:l.s i.i!I
be sold at lhe doer: Fa- rr.:ire !nfoom!m <Xlltrl Shawm at 529-3215 a-Ambarat 4571596.
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~
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.D9es art _port~ay

women .in society?
Speaker covers what pieces like the
Mona Lisa say about female roles
By Melissa Jala.iiowsld
OE A~slstant Features Editor

B. ANTOMO E. -

The OJily fg)Pli.Jn

Officer /ulie Plri/lips of tlle Carbondale Police Department releases lier new partner, Vader, from a patrol
car TI,c 4-year-old German sl1epl1erd will be offidally swam in as a police officer after completing basic K9 sci:ool.

Police to swear in new canine officer
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The newest member of the
Carbondale Police Department is
only four year.; old and speaks well. barks - Dutch.
Vader. a male German shepherd
from Holland. soon will become
the second four-legged member of
the department. The first
Carbondale Police dog. Jasper.
began working in 1994.
Patrol officer Julie Phillips will
be Vader"s handler. On Sunday.
Phillips and Vader will begin a 5week training session in Denver,
Ind
.. , got him two weeks ago for

bonding purpose.~ so we can get to
know each other before the training
begins."" Phillips said.
During training, Phillips and
Vader will learn how to work
together as a team. After the training period. Vader will be sworn in
as an official member of the
department.
Vader ha~ previous law enforcement experience.
"He came to the coun!Iy in 1994
fnm Europe and was sold to a
police department in Indiana where
he worked for a year and a half."
she said. "But the city decided not
to keep the program because it was
too costly."
Lt. Calvin Stearns. who is in
charge of administering the canine

unit. said the. Jepartment will have
to pay for some of the costs. such as
training.
"But both of our police dogs
have been bought from funds
donated by local businesses," he
said.
Stearns said the department needed a second dog to share the work-

load.
'"'The dogs have only one handler," Stearns said. "So it can wear
out Jasper's handler to answer all
of the calls where a dog is needed."
The dogs are used in a variety of
situations.
1bey track criminals who have
fled a scene and can also track peo-

see DOG, page 12

James Durst to play Cousin Andy's
By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter
There is something magical about the wooden sound of
an acoustic guitar, and that magic is enhanced even more
in a quiel atmosphere with the smell uf good coffl'C, a folk
singer says.
Singer/songwriter James Durst will supply the guitar
and the magic tonight at Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse. 402
W.MillSt.
There is life represented in the guitar that comes through
in a relaxing way, Durst said. The music needs a sacred
place to be played. away from the smoke and the extra
noise of bars, he said.
"It is essential that a community provide a nucleus to
bring people together;· he said. "Venues such as Cousin
Andy's are absolutely essential for the music lover and
musician to commune together."
Durst's music has a folk sound that focuses on the positive aspects of life. He deals with environmental issues by
concentrating on the wonder of nature and its beauty.
Dursl has performed in more than 30 countries since
1965. He has apr,ean:d with such musicians as Leo Kottlce.,
Pete Seeger and Tom Paxton. The 1994 release of "Wish
I Were Here and Other Journeys of the Heart" is his first
solo effort since 1982's "Planetary Citizen."
From the moment he was born. Dursl said he has felt the
calling of a musician. He took the doctor's slap at birth and
began to sing. He started singing in church :;nd in school
and in high school. and his friends encouraged him to pursue a career in music. he said.
He said he became interested in foll: music because of
the honesty of the style of the music. He believes music
has the potential to bring people together. and folk music
is the natural e,i;pression of that message, he said
.., think the content generally pertains to real people."' he
said. "It is very passionate and open. The nature of it is
thal there is something intima1e and very accessible about
it:·

Durst said the primary motivation for his music was not
money but the desire to cause people to understand each

The painting of "Mona Lisa'" is a symbol of
a man's rcpn:scntation of women in art, an an
history professor told a packed University
Museum Auditorimn on Thursday.
Clara Pascoe. an an history profc.wir at the
University of Pittsburgh, lectured on the portraynl of women in the paintings of male artists
with a sliclc presentation.. The presentation was
sponsored by the Student Programming
Council.
Pa~ said male artists typically painted
Clara Pascoe
women as objects. She said men concentrated
mostly on women's figures in their paintings.
Men's artistic portraynl of women shifted as society changed, she
said
Some of the societal roles Pasooc dcsaibcd were those of women
as obj<X.15 for male enjoyment and more submis.tj~-c female roles of
mothers or savants.
She said "Mona Lisa" is a mixture of those roles.
She said the detailed concentration on the face of Mona Lisa is in
accordance with men's idea,; of women as objects of beauty.~
said the monotonous faci:ll cxprcs.sion represents the bumble role
women had in society.
Pasooc said the primary function of the early sculptures and paintings of Grcclt goddesses were for religious r-cawm. But the stress on
their bodies gave them a sensual aspect separating them from other
religious portrayals.
.
"Frcm the early Grcclt paintings to the lmprcs.sionist age. the ero(ic imagery was int.ended for a male audience,.. she said 1berc wa,;
a connection between the artist and his :>lldicnce."
Pascoe said an h2s never had an impact on history, but it is a
reflection of the time. She s.'.lid the way women were perceived in art
bas changed with the shifting attitudes tow3rd women throughout
history.

"Men pcxtrayed women in the ·way they were accep!ed in society,"
she said. wEarly l 8th-ccntmy pailltings depicted women as motherly roles or as savants. Not until the feminist movement in France in
1880 did women begin to take less erotic roles...
Pascoe said most people pen:civc an differently, but she wanted
the audience to take OOle of bow the roles of women have changed
over the centuries.
MI want this to at least be food for thought," she said wDuring the
time of the lmprcssionisrs, women were locked out of the sensual
world their male rotllltcrparts created. The female im~ionists
had to pick different subjects than men.
"Not tllllil the feminist movement did an finally be aeated by
women about women."
Dan Penn, a sophomore in graphic design from O:ik Park, said be
did not take any offense to the presentation. He said be felt the
insight Pasooc gave on the artwork was accurate.
1be fact is that men used to have a chauvinistk opinion towanls
women, and that is rcflccted in the artwork of the time." be said
MEvolutioo is all part of life."
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~)USG

students a goo~
show, not much else
IS THE GLASS HALF FULL OR HALF EMPTY?
Reflecting back on this year's Undergraduate Student
Government election that came to an end Wednesday, it is
hard to tell if the glass ever contained anything other than
voter disguSL
'This was an election marred by numerous problems. Some
of them include accusations between the candidates and the
Election Commission, the discovery of election rules that
made no sense - keeping viable candidates from being a
part of the process - and an election commission that failed
to get out a student fee referendum ballot until the middle of

=

after more than 800 students had already voted. _

the day -

~=~~E~~~;;;:;;;~~S;~~;;~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~;;;;~;~;;~~;;;;;:;;~;:;!

::~E.t:v;~F~~E' ~~!~JxEE!: ·. ·"-·· "J.Witre~"'tO~ffl:~iEiilif

turned out to vote.
ijut no\v is the time for USG to remedy its election process,
wHile the short-falls of this election are fresh in its collective
-· memory.
: ·,, _Election laws that have not changed significantly since their
,_:adoption in the 1980s need to be reviewed. Smdents could
nave had three student trustee candidates to choose from
Wednesday, but a requirement calling for 20(lvalid signamres
to be obtained· to run in the election knoc~ Troy Arnoldi
out of the race, evc:i though he was running ~ a write-in-cao·
•
didate and had 195 valid signatures.
I

·Fetus' rights do not
·:-outweigh mother.,s
.In~letteriJ:iTuesday'sDaily ~ Lmfy J. Mitchell

m~tioned that abortion's legality shouldlihige on the·
. bmiiaoity of the fetus. At S<Ele undeniable.magic point in m
·develgsmcnt. thefelli.S becomes a liumanbeing and thus hm
riglµsto life, libeny, etc. '~ • : . .. .
,
;, :But Mr'. Mitcbell has forgotten aii important part of the
;~ ~ pregnant woma.t involved in every ?bortiOD
:~iilso isa human being. Like it orDOf, berrigbls to life
al}dJi~existed ptj.or to the conception of the baby

.

IN ONE OF THE BIGGEST EXAMPLES OF
miscommunication, this year's election coinm.issioii"tlid not
get stµdent fee referendum ballots out to polling s~o~ until
:.>.:,.1..:,~ .. _
shortly after noon.
CThe USG Election Commission said the' referendum. was
not submitted to it by the USG. and the commission did not· know the referendum was to be on a ballot
_
'This is particularly hard to accept conside~g one.. of the
commission members is a USG senator and t4e Daily
Egyptian recently ran front-page stories and editorials on this
subject
·
•.
And now the Board of Trustees will not hear from more
than 800 students when the USG presents the referendum ·at
the board meeting May 9.
· .
·. _
_
This election process must be run better. -The election commission will be presenting recommendations to USG and the
Graduate and Professional Student Council for amending the:
: election bylaws.
·~
.
c
-· : Hopefully, these recommendations will be brought up fore
consideration quickly, before time has an opportunity to blur·
the rough edges this year's election revealed.
And perhaps next year the glass will appear half empty, ·
which will be an improvement compared to ·what sb.ldents
saw this year.

involved, wlielberthe baby ishmnanatconaiptioo <r not. By
'i. my reasoiJini the pregnant woman's rights include the right
.c'.oot io beabootfoc anotberbuman being, evenalmman baby.
+ci , , To say~ ooe _instanceofin\'olimtmy servitude is·eoforai. al;lle under equal protection the laws is imilional.· It is more
. ;)1sefulto say.that full-:teim.~:and li\le lirth is the
-,mocl1 'mid preferred wmse of action thatis llllCllforceable
, by law, botdesin:d by our ailinrc.-Some ~ are simply
;/not enfon:eable, a 1esson Jost en most Americans; - _ :-,}_;:.:,We Qll100t legally require the mother or.falhecof a strick:··;:en 3,:~-oJd to give upa kidney or boremmow against the
hpan;nt!s will; _even if we disagree with those p:!rel!IS WQO .
i·wciuld notsaaifice some of themselves. Why is Mr.
. ~Mi1chell_'.sfeta1.bmnlmaccooledmorerightsthanthe3-~-

~'.<>iilJ;~~~~~~anddi~ty:··~ ~
, ' ~ ooi law aca:j,tldlling iii defense ofour freedom a life?

lji2~.

. . ;Rairbow's End a--good
\a~~~~tfor- University -·. J#t"4:like to compliment the good deed that Rainbow's

-

_roviding for the UnivelSity community. For those
don'tknow-whatRainbow'sEndis,orwhatser-

Quotable Quotes. -

. ~ vidcs, let me fill you in. 'Rainbow's End is a preIt provide.5 da)' care services for SIUC
· faculty members. Tuey provide eitcellcnt care
··• · for the cbildren•.What I like most about the
is;ihat they provide cu1turiill{ diverse Icaining pro-

·campus.

"I'd like to put poison in their coffee. They ate from my plateand then spat m it"

.

.

_

..

·••v:€

-Manifeh Hamzeh, Southern Lebanon resident, describing.
her feelings towards Israel's army, which s!Je welco,netj. witlic:
flowers during the 1982 invasion.
·. _"He never really did seem to know the kind of honor that

besto~ed upon a person when they take this position."

is :
::.

cation: majors; anfl,y working .th~ tl!ey are~~aining
'.m
.• :_experience. They_ also give~ to'. Uni~,1Y ~ : All
. i.mall,Rainbow'sEndis~good~io.!heJ_J:~~ty;; _

-Alderman Sam Burrell, Chicago alderman,. describing~:~

feelings about Ald. Allan Streeter. Streeter wore:a hidden tajJe_ .
recorder to assist the FBI in its Silver Shovel investigation.
Streeter agreed to wear the wire after being caught in the inves~
tigation.
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Did U.S. cotfte'rn to1t.80siii'
justify,- I ra.n. _arms

RiRi;[i:riii

Los Angeles Times

. . •. ,. •

For four long years the war in
Bosnia defied Big Power fiddling, arm-twisting and diplomatic initiatives, finally
collapsing iast fall because the
combatants simply ran out of gas.
Had the Americans and
Europeans been able to foresee
that outcome, some considerable
missteps-might not have been
made, including the Clinton
administration• s decisioo to wink
at Iranian arms shipments to the
Muslim-led Bosnian government
despite a U.N. arms embargo.
That administration decision
achieved a result many in
Washington had long and openly
thought fair and positive, giving
the outgunned Bosnians a fighting chance against superior
Bosnian Serbian forces. But the
fact was that hardly anyone knew
of the plan, certainly not in
detail. The CIA, for instance, and
responsible congressional committees were in the dark.
A Los Angeles Times report
Friday was the first public disclosure that !he White House and
State Department told Croatian
President Franjo Tudjman in

1994 that the United States
would not raise an objection tci·,
an Iranian arms pipeline through·
Croatia to Bosnia, with the'

~:i~:~~t

:a~e'i!~n~~i
trainers.
<c
Yes, the White House decision~
helped level the field in the.
Bornian war, but surely the
administration should have been'•
more sensitive to the Iranian factor.Iran-Contraisnoteveninthe
history books yeL The Clinton
administration, like its predccessors, has pursued a policy of containing Iranian influence beyond
the Persian Gulf. Wliy then did
the administration choose to tacilly endorse Iran's shipment of
arms?Wcren'ttheresomeother
options at that time, including
putting the question of,lhe U.N.
arms embargo back on the table?;
(It was partially lifted in
Decem~er, after the Americanengineered accord brought a
cease-fire and an uneasy peace to
Bosnia.)
Fallout from the disclosures
bas begun and President Clinton
is feeling the pressure in an eleclion year. Scnarc Majority Leader
Bob Dole, R-Kan., his presumed

opp~nent in Nov~mber,' ~I~
the details of ,thej'il:nes report
"distwbing news".aitd asked per~
tinent:Senate comniitiees·..10 __ _

t;~~f~i~i~1~~w~ ~it'.1

:, :~:'.·::;~~::·.:~:.
,
~

The-~hite'I:Ionse cir~~e.~,!ts• .r
wagotlSi declaring that the secret' •
policy followed the letter of the
law i_n adherel}ce to.the
cmbargo;;Toe embargo ~as central to diplomacy in the brutal
fighting that begari·in 1991
amon11 the broken shards of the
former Yugoslavia. The idea,.,
V!as to give no fighting' forceanC
advantage, not the Serbs; the
Croatians or the Bosnians. But
the Serbs already·bad the might
of the former:Yugoslav army
aodtheindus~powcrtOmakf.
the armaments 1t needed. The
Croatians bad built a powerful._;
military as well. Bosnia bad next
to nothing.and; as the most multiethnic of the former-Yugoslav
republics, it was primed for civil
explosion; clearly it was disadvantaged the most by an arms
embargo.
·

u._N.

1;r111•
fipJ;Jf •J
-- •

· ~~ .. , '.
· ·• '· ··
•· · ·

Meetings
MIDDLE

Eastern
Dance
Enthusiasts, 7-10 p.m.• Student
C.entcr Ohio Room Conlacl: Tedi.
453-5012.

FRENCH Table, 4-6 p.m. Booby's
on the Strip. Contact: Lanessa.
453-5415.
GLBF, Overnight Retrea:, Touch
of Nature·s Morris Lounge, meet
at Pagliai's at 5:30 p.m ·contact:
GLBF, 453-5151.

ARRANT
Knaves Literary
Society, 4 p.m, Pinch Penny Pub.
Contact: Puck. 457-7847.
RUSSIAN Table, 6 p.m.• Detours.
Contact: Ryan, 529-3291.

Events
MEET SIUC's New President Ted
Sanders, Piano Music by Brenda
Morris and Alto Pass Wine
Tasting, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Student
Center Old Main Room, sponsored
by University Club. Contact:
Shirley, 453-2265.

free, students must have valid
Illinois drivers license and be 16years-old. Contact: Skip. 1-800642-9589.

VOLUNTEER~ · :ded for Special,
Olympics. to help with track arid
field events, April 25, 8 a.m.-3
p.m. Contact: Salu).:i Volunteer
Corps Office, 453-5714.
HISPANIC
Law Student
Association Fund-raiser, great
Latin food and music. 7 p.m .•
Evergreen Terrace Activity Room,.
Conlact: Eliza. 457-8845.

WORK With Children or Person's
with disabilities this summer or fall
semester. Contact: Kathy by April
22. 453-1267.

Entertainment
DANCE Expresso, 8 p.m. Shryock
Auditorium, tickets $6 public SJ
children. Contact: Southern Illinois
Repertory Dance, 453-3123.
JOINT Senior Recital. Carissa
Derezotes and Staley Willis, 5
p.m .• Old Baptist foundation
Recital Hall, free. Contact: SIUC
School of Music, 536-8742.

~.·
1
I
I

LIBRARY
Seminar Series,
Advanced HThiL Publishing, 9-10
a.m.. Morris Library Room 103 D.
Contact: Undergraduate Desk, 4522818.

~f~!~~tl~~:-:Technology.-pay tn'bute to faculty
and minority students for iheir outstanding accomplishments, April
20. 5:30 p.m. Student Center Old
Main Room. tickets S6. Contact:
Kesha, 536-1173.

FELLOWSHIP Service with
Pastoral Q10ir, April 20, 6:30 p.m,
Newton Baptist Church. Contact: ·
Dorothy. 549-2375.

ALADDIN, April 20, 3 p.ni.,
Shryock_ Auditori_um. tickets
$1350 public and S4 discount for
children. Contact: Shryock
A~ditorium, 453- ARTS.

ORCH'ESTRA Festival 1996, with
SIUC's Symphonf Orchestra and ,
Southern Illinois'Youth Orchestra,. ::
April·· 21, 7 . p.m., Shryock .
Auditorium, free:· Contact: SIUC
School of Music. 536-8742.
MARCH of Dimes, Assist and
Participate in t4e march of Qitries

SUCCESS in Trail Advocacy
Seminar, 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. Law
School Auditorium. SIO in advance
and SIS at the door, $3 for students. Contact: Danid. 687-2957.
FREE Motorcycle Rider Course, at
SIUC, April l9-21, motorcycles,
helmets and insurance are provided

TRIBUTE,. a comic drama by

_, THIS WEEKEND .
CARBONDALE Clean and
Green's Annual Spring Clean Up,
April 20. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Contact:
Peggy. 529-4148.
FREE dinner for Jnpancse Stutlents.

Jl\)t;•Hrz
·\ '
·,t....
·}'.;'.t;::_}'.-•.-i ~:'-/·"

I Chicken ' I
·
· ·
I
I
only
I
I
I -. u~.J ,

$ 99· $1" 99

11",.::,- _r_ ·.,~-. ••
.,_;...,;,otrerGoodUo~041'.!8196-

Japanese Speaker Arthur Holland
April 20, 5:30 p.m .• Calvary
Campus Church, sponsored by Chi
Alpha Campus Ministry. Contact:

JM-tES Durst and Sataya Sara, , 549ft'·' \
~-~i~
Songs For A Small Planet, 7:30
p.m .• Cousin Andy's Coffcehcius~.
Contact: Vern.or Jari,e, 52~~~533. ·

•Larg~ Mashed Potatoes
& Gravr.
•4 Biscwts •ColeSlaw

A,
t ·., .a..

The proceding editorial
appeared in Sunday's Los
Angeles Times.

Walk, April 21, 8 a.m.-12):i.ni..
Contact: Saluki Volunteer, ·453~ , .
5714::.
';:- ,, _·; ''.:":'( <.
Bernard Slade. April 19-20, 8 p.IIL.
Missim Barabbas a Japanese Ex-· April 21, 2 p.m .• The Stage
Mafia Organization, 6:30 p.m., Company, tickets S7 on Friday and . MIC~C>FEST Pic&ic; April 2id2t·'.,
Wham Room 105. sponsored by Saturdays and $5 on Sundays. p.ml(Murphysboro Lake,:·spon-·~-:
Chi Alpha Campus Ministry. Contact: The Stage Company, 549- sorettby Microbiology ,Student:
Contact: Leann. 5929-4395.
. Or1iiiniz.ation •. Contact:·:J'racey,"'.
5466.

ARTHUR Holland, leader of

'"Everybody Needs a·
KFC "

rJ,siPkce- -,- - -• • •-:- - - ,
IFamil'.
.., " .. . Y Meal I 12 P1ec.e· ·1

Calendar
• TODAY

~r.

. ..,..~---- .

-

.oaerGoodUnlll04/28/96 .

C~0ndnle & :Murphysbo~o locations, only·
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petition.
A problem with social security
numbers occurred this year when
Troy Arnoldi, a senior in speech
communication from South

USG
amtinued from page 1

Roxana. was denied a spot on the
until the night before," she said. student trustee ballot. Severn! pco- mittee made up of USG and
''Whoever was supprn,cd to submit ple who signed his petition did not Graduate and Prof~onal Student
it to us to be placed 00 the ballot give their correct. social security Council members next year to
never dicL"
munbcrs. Arnoldi also was denied a address these problems and any
Kohoutck said there will not be a chance to be. a write-in candidate others that the election commischance for the students who misLld for the student trustee elections siooCls believe need to be amended.
::i1ercndum Wednesday to vote ~;.__.;._....;.;.;·-;.;,;..=-·-;..;;;;.;;·-;.;.,.-.;;,;;--=;;.;;;;=;;...;..=;.;;;;;;..;..;..;;::...:..._;,;,

i!~~e ~
''! .il 0fpept:;;rs&t&)il~
commission for placement on the

b~~saidtbcrearescvo-alprob!ems that happen every year with
USG elections. He said when he

Friday, April 19, 1996

because lh~ election bylaws do not
allAlimo~
forsaid~ie-this;ins_. a q·'.......:on that
18
_,.,
needs to be looked into before the
next elc.:tion.
Alim said he will fonn a com-

Tan all you
can
..$35.00 within 1month!
Q
T d

McLeod Theater
presents
Shakespeare's

fJ/'ie c:!V(pichant
of <7/4:nice
STUDENT TICKETS JUST $4 !!!

pen ues ay Thru Saturday

assumes the presidential office, he 205 S. Marion• Carbondale, 11 62901 • (618) 457-5982

d

plans on forming a committee to
11!!1111! & examine the election regulations
liliiiili
· 8CCepte
and 10 amend outdated rules.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - i
Aside from problems with USG
regulations, Patrick Smith, student
ttusteeelection
commissioner,
said
he
will make several
recommendations for amendments to the student
IIllStCe election bylaws. He said he
will make the recommendations
after Student Trustee-elect Eric
Bottom is sworn in.
Alim said another problem wilh
both USG and student austee election bylaws is the need for students
to give their social security numbers wben they sign a candidate

-------------=
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BOX OFFICE HOURS: Noon+30 weekdays
and 1 hour prior to each performance
CALL (618) 453~3001 !
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Academ't' Award
Wmner: Best Actress
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NEWS

Election totals announced
By Signe K. Skinion

College or ~mmunlcations - 2

Daily Egyptian Reporter

scats

Forty students were elected to
presidential, vice presidential and
senate post\ for the Undergraduate
Stmlcnl Government Wednesday.
USG election results were officially announced Thursday.
Accordin~ I<• c!eclion totals,
2,089 students voted in
Wednesday's election.
Senatorial duties include au.cnding the hi-weekly meetings and
voting on resolutions, bills and
:unendmenL\ brought to the scnale
floor.

The president bas the power 10
sign or veto all senate action, and
the vice president chaira all senale
meetings.
All election results must be ratified by the USG Sena1e before the
candida1::s-clcct can ta1cc office.
" indicates clcclion winners
President and Vice President:
• StuderUs First Party: Troy Alim
and David Vingrcn- 1,121 votes
Saluki Panv: Scott Pfeiffer and
Robert Irby _:_ 848 votes
\Vrite-ins:
Gus Bode (president) - I votc
Daffy Duck (president)- I vote
Jimi Hendrix and Mickey Mouse
- I vote

• Sa/uki Party: Nikki Snyder 134 votes
• Students First Party: Jcmal
Powell - 124 votes
Students First Party: Donny
Foxx - 85 votes
Saluki Party: Jamie Hawkins 33 votes

East Side - 5 scats
• Sa/ukf ?arty: Ilill Bail-:y - 277
VOICS

• Sa/uki Party: Rebecca HulChings
-257 V{,ICS
• S1uder11s First Party: O'Shandra
Brown - 254 votes
• StudenJs First Party: Joe Glick
- 254 votes
• Students First Party: Trcncva
English - 246 votes
Saluki Party: Brian Kolbusz 190 votes

Senators:
Academic Affairs - I seat
• Students First Party: Nicole
White - 51 votes
Coll~ or Agriculture - 2 scats
• &,iuki Party. Bill Manin - 77
VOICS

• Students First Party: Mike Klein
-59 votes
Sa/ulci Party: Gary Nonon - SI
votes

Col!~ or Busines., - 2 scats
• Saluki Party: Alice Foley - IM
votes
• Students First Party: John
Dunkel - 97 votes
Saluki Party: Tun Heggenmeicr
-90votes
Brush Towers - 2 scats
• Studenis flrst Parr~: Masakama
Cooper - 125 votes·
• Saluki Party: Bryan Stewart 102 votes
Sa/uki Parry: Luis Muralles -

81 votes

Southern Hill, - 1 scat
• Students First Party: Megan
Moore - 7 votes
College or Technical O.:ttrs 2 scats
.
• Studen1s First Party: LaTonya
Moore - 106 votes
• Salukl Party: Daniel Lieber 87 voo:s
Saluki Party: Corey Meyer - 76
votes

Thompson Point - 2 scats
• Studenls First Party: Jason Leer.;
-372votes
• Saluki Party: Connie Howard 198 votes

College or Education - 'Z scats
• Students First Party: Karyn
Wanfuu, · - i 24 votes
• Saluld Party: Jeff Bradley - 92
,·otes

-73 votes

Sa/uki Party: Jay Nash votes

90

College or Engin~ring - 2 scats
• Studenis First Party: Ben Gass
-87 votes
• Saluld Party: Chris Stine - 53
Evergreen Terrace - I scat
• Saluki Party: Chester LunsfonJ
- 10 votes
Greek Row - 2 scats
• Sa/uld Party: Timothy Brown 69 votes
• Students First Party: Barbi
Jamerson - 31 votes

College or Liberal Arts - 2 scats
• Students First Party: Salena
Strobel -- 211 votes
• Salulci Party: Sara McGhcc 199 votes
Students First Party: Mau
Russell- 194 voles
Saluki Party: Robr.n Levine 145 votes

Durst
continued from page 3
said.
"Our ears are getting bigger,
and we are more able to accommodate foreign SOllllds," he said.
"I think that is a good sign for
humanity. It is a nalural carry. over. 1bc more tolerant we arc of
different music, the more tolerant
we will become or each other."
. Durst music docs emphasize
tolcrana-- lbc song "What lf...
raises questions or whether people could get along if the world
shifted and the googrnphic botmdarics were changed.

r

Funding
continued from page 3

University Park - 2 scats
• Students First l'arty: Will
Sanders - 223 votes
• StudenJs First Party: Lee Dagon
-159votes
Saluki Party: Tony Williams 89 votes
Independenl: Anthony Stenger

VOICS

Student Trustee:
• Srudems First Parry: Eric Bouom
-l,25Svotcs
lndependeflt: Najjar AbdulMusawv.ir- 761 vo!C-S
Unrecognized candidates: 7'
votes

VACANCY for second senatorial position.

Friday, April 19, 1996

Saluld Party. Angel Nicolas 63 votes

West Side - S scats
• Sa/uki Party: Anthony Larson 140vot...i
• Saluki Party: Hamilton Arendscn
-135 votes
• Saluki Parry: Jamie McCann 128 votes
• Srudents First Party: Brian
Donovan - 125 votes
• Sa/uld Party: Michael Rutcosky
- 123 votes
Independent: Brian Rukas 115 votes
Sa/uki Party: Doug Pulver 115 votes
Students First Party: Nicholas
Dodd - 111 votes
Studmts First Party: Pat Mahon
- 110 votes
Students First Party: Charles
Luelccr - II Ovotes

furnishing schools with materials
needed to learn. including computeJS.
State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld,
R-Okawvillc, said the bill will
undergo some changes when it
considered by the Senate next
week.
.. l lhink just a,; the governor's
(education) plan had a lot of
good things, this is something we
can take a look at." Luechtefeld
said.
Luechtefeld said funding for
schools is the main concern,
specifically what programs may
be cut and where additional
funding may come from.
Bost said the money for the
schools has been cut from
administration agencies, such as
the Illinois Board or Educuion.
He said the board has been
wasteful in its spending, so some
or its money will be reallocated
to schools.
He said too often. agencies in
Springfield keep the money for
the agency and do not send the
money to the schools where it
belongs.
ilJc problem is that we send

(7

..And what if all the energy !hat
once cmpowcn:d hald\Vcre channeled toward one purpose/Just
think what we could create."
Durst said one thing he has
learned in his lravcls is the i:-::porlanee of being fully present in the
moment
·
Whatever a person docs, the
moment is the most important.
especially in a concert, be said.
"People are often lost in the
past or the future," he said.
.. In music or sport,; or anything
you do, it is the same in that il
compels you to b,: fully in the
moment"
James Durst v,ill play at 7:30 at
~usin Andy's, 402 W. Mill St
SatyJ Sara will open. Adrni$ion
is $3.

··.,i;·

. -~

A school needs
to ~-.•~uip

#

children for

coll~ge .~d the
workforce."
Mike Bost
State representative
money to the schools through
these agencies, and twp-thirds or
the money stays in Springfield,"
Bost said.
"TIie bill will streamline the
process."
,
..A school needs to provide a
quality education to equip children for college and the work
force," he said.
"TIiey should be ready for lhc
next level, and thi.,; will help."
Bost said he agrees the system
needs major reform.
..We can't fix it overnight." he
said...We have to stan somewhere."
If the Illinois Senate approves
the bill next week. il would be
given 10 Gov. Jim Edgar for a
final review.

College or Science - 2 scats
• Saluld Pany: Josh Valtos - 99
votes
• Students First Party: Jaclyn
Smith - 97 votes
Saluki Party: Josh Houdasheldt

-84 votes
Students First Party: Curl
82 votes
lrukpendenJ: Lckiewa P.asbcrry
-52votcs
Kimmins -

College ofSoci:tl Work- 2 scats
• Studenls Fir:1 Party: Lisa Clark
-21 votes

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

hropicalsao ~ ~ l e i - i
I
BUY 1 GET ONE .FREE i.
-COUPON GOOD FOR-

Offer good thru May, 1996
NOW OPEN 1,8 Daily
at the old Martin Foods in Carbondale, IL
ENJOY THESE FLAVORS AND MOREi
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Caricature of Saluki 'dawg 'fffiC:als tv~cate
soon to be seen on buses our- ane •g way
By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporler

Demetris Koumides was surprised to win $300 for winning
a contest for his design that
will be placed on the ,ides of
the Saluki Express buses.
Koumides. a senior in design
from Nicosia. Cyprus, said he
never expected the victory
because his design. which is a
caricature of a Saluki Dawg
with his tongue hanging out.
received a poor grade in a general education course.
He said his instructor from
GEC 205, Innovation for the
Contemporary Environment,
entered all the designs created
in class to the "Embellish the
Bus Contest."
Koumidcs said he was honored for his design April 8 at a
Mass Transit Advisory Board
meeting. He said the board.
which is comprised of representatives from Undergraduate
Student Government, Graduate
and Professional Student
Council, the Schor] of Art and
Design. the City of Carbondale
and Student Affairs, discussed
how they were going to use the
design, which was picked out
of more than 500 entries.
He said the board will
implement the design on the
buses this summer.
Koumides said while he was

creating the
design for
his class, he
decided to
make it represent SIUC
and
the

S a I u k i
Express
M a s s
Koumides
Transit
System.
"I was thinking that this
design would be cheap and
inexpensive
for
the
University," he said. "It would
draw attention to the public
when the bus drives at a fast
pace."
·He said it also was a fresh
look for the Saluki Dawg.
"I've always seen the Saluki
Dawg designed as a real-life
dog," he said "Instead. I think
Saluki Dawgs are supposed to
be fun and humorous."
Scan Borman. transportation
clerk for Saluki Express, said
the board wanted to dress up
the buses.
'They thought that students
would bring in good ideas to
make the buses more appealing, and that's why the board
went ahead to have this competition," he said.
He said the competition was
open to all students in. the fall
to try to make the Mass Transit
System distinctive and attractive enough to ride.

Adam Kantrovich, a graduate student in agriculture education from Des Plaines and
the chair of Mass Transit
Advisory Board, said the bo:rrd
was not looking for anything
specific.
"We were trying to find an
image that would represent
SIUC and Saluki Express," he
said. ·•we didn't want our
identity to be similar with the
athletic department because
they have their own version of
a Saluki Dawg. Instead. we
wanted to find our own representation."
He said the board also was
trying to find a design that
would not be too flashy, and
one that everyone could identify with the Saluki Express.
He said Koumides' design
~tood out from the other entries
because it wa, simple, classic
and something that looked
inviting.
He said all the entries were
unique, but Koumides' design
had a fun-loving character that
was attractive to the public.
Kantrovich
said
on
Wednesday, GPSC voted to
not change the image on the
Saluki Express unless it
receives income from advertising.
"The vote ensures the students that no student fees will
go directly to add changes to
the bus," ~e said.

By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporler

study in Qctobcr 1995 looked at the
feasibility of building a toll rood connecting Caroondale to SL Louis. He
said the study showed the number of
vehicles traveling on the highway
would not be significant enough to
justify the construction of a four-lane
toll highway.
The study showed that traffic on
the highway would range from 7,100
to 9,300 vehicles per day. The maximum toll charged for driving the
entire length of the highway would
be about S7 for cars and $15 to $18
for trucks, he said.
"In order to mal,.-e a four-lane toll
road feasible, at least 50,000 cars
would have to travel the highway a
day," Kirk said.
Deering said his office is preparing the proposal for a four-Jane highway, not a toll road. He said he is
hoping to build support from colleagues in the Illinois House of
Representatives and in the stale
Senate.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro,
said he would support Deering·s
efforts to build a four-Jane highway.
He said a new highway would bring
economic growth to the region.
"If IDOT had taken the money
they have spent on feasibility studies
over the past 40 yean;, the highway
would have been built already," Bost
said
Barn Brown, Senate candidate for
the 58th District, said the issue of a
four-lane highway has been discussed in the pasL She said a new •
highway would give a rural area like
Caroondale access to larger business

Although studies show that a fourlane highway connecting Caroondale
to SL Louis is not financially feasible,
state representatives say the highway
would bring economic growth to
Southwestern Illinois.
Rep. Terry Deering, D-DuBois,
said a four-lane highway connecting
Caroondale to SL Louis is needed to
improve access to and from the
region· s businesses. Several out-of.
state businesses, which have looked
into relocating in Southwestern
Illinois, have asked about interstate
access, he said.
Deering said he believes
Southwestern Illinois has been
bypassed by businesses seeking
expansion because the area lack.~ an
interstate highway system.
Deering said the recent shutdown
of Sparta Printing, that eliminated
approximately 850 union jobs, and
the continued closing of coal mines
are some of the reasons a new highway is needed. He said Southern and
Southwestern Illinois are economically depressed, and building a highway could initiate economic growth.
"A new four-iane highway would
provide the necessary link to the
prosperous SL Louis area." Deering
said.
He said Northeastern Illinois ha,
low unemployment rates and is outpacing the countty in job creation. He
said this is happening because state
government is not interested in help.
·
ing to bring private sector jobs to markets.
"The places where industry is
Southwestern Illinois.
Bill Kirk, a program plan- · located and economies arc prosperning engin'eer for the Illinois ing are the areas with an avenue to
))epartment of Transportation, said a transport goods," she said
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Mysteries still shroud Oklahoma bombing case
The Washington Post

OKLAHOMA CITY-In the
frantic days following the bombing
of a federal building hero - even
after the FBI had two prime suspects in custody- doz.ens, of witnesses continued to insist that
another man was involved. John
Doe No. 2 was seen dri,·ing the
yellow truck allegedly used in the
bla.st and even emerging from the
vehicle just moments before ii
el!.plodcd.
But a ma...sive manhunt for this
mystery man with olive-skin and a
baseball cap turned up nothini.
And today, the government admits
it still has no idc.1. who John Doe
No. 2 is. or whether he even exists.
This is just one of the many
mysteries and unanswered questions that swirl around the April
19, 1995, bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building, in which
168 people were killed in the worst
case of ma.-..~ murder in U.S. history.
Timothy James McVeigh, 27,
and Tcny Lynn Nichols, 41, await
trial on 11 count~ of conspiracy
and murder in Denver. where a
judge moved the case after deciding the two men could not get a fair
trial in Oklahoma. A court date has
not yet been set
With no consistent eyewitnesses
from the scene and no confessions,
the enigma.~ loom large. Among
them: Was a second truck involved
in the bombing and if so, who
drove it? If Nichols was part of the

conspiracy, why do two friends,
who have IUmCd state's evidence.
say Nichols wanted out of the conspiracy months before the bombing? If the two orchestrated a
robbery to finance their plot. as the
government alleges, then why is
the case officially unsolved and no
robber identified?
Government sources acknowledge that unresolved questions
could create doubt in the minds of
a death-penally case jury, when the
case eventually comes 10 trial later

this year or early next year. But
after interviewing thousands of
wimcsscs, combing through reams
af telephone records and sifting
Ions of debris from the wreckage,
the government believes it has a

powerful circumstantial case
against the suspects.
Among the government's more
compelling evidence is McVcigh's
fingerprint on a receipt found in
Nichols's house for fcrtilii.cr used
in the bomb, witnesses who can
identify McVcigh as the man who
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rented lhe truck used in tbc explosion, and phone records showing
intensive contact between the two
men in the days leading up to the
blasL Still, as lhe OJ. Simpson
trial and acquittal memorably
demonstrated, mounting a circumstantial case with no eyewimcsscs
to the crime ean be tricky in
today's criminal courtroom.
McVeigb's lawyer Stephen
Jones has already served noticed
that be intends to cast doubt on the
government's case by introducing

countless other potential suspects,
from international terrorists lo
American white supremacists. He
even suggested a possible defense
that oould spare MeVcigh the death
penalty: if he were involvt:4 at all,
be would only have been an minor
player in a larger conspiracy.
How all this will play out bcfin
aju;y is far from clear. "In order to
prove a case, you have to tell a
story and the story has to fit together," said Washington, D.C., criminal lawyer Victoria Tocnsing.
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Clean and Green to pick-up Carbondale
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

11 Last year, we picked up five tons of trash

arid recycleables. We recycle all of the
glass, aluminum arid tin that we can. "

Arca businesres, groups and indi·
viduals will gather Saturday for the
Annual Carbondale Clean-Up Day
when they will help pick up trash
arotmd tbe city.
Peggy Melone, the executive
director of Carbondale Clean and
Green. Inc., 1212 W. Main St, said
the purpose of the Annual Oean-Up
Day is to keep Carbondale beautiful
and litter-free.
"Every year, we target areas with
a lot of~" she said.
"We collect trash that bas had a

Peggy Melone
Executive director of Carbondale Gean
and Green, Inc.
chance to collect during the winter."
Carbondale Oean and Green is a
non-profit organization certified by
the Keep America Beautiful System.
ll offers programs on solid waste

management along with other environmental programs.
Melone said tbe people who volllllteer to pick up trash bring in a lot
of recyclcables as wc1l.

"Last year, we picked up five tons
of trash and recycleables," she said.
"We recycle all of the glass, aluminmn and tin that we can."
Melone said this project bas been
bringing people from the area
together for eight years.
"I really like doing this because it

brings together the University, area
businesses and individuals all working for one thing."
Melone said more thltn SOO volunteers have signed up to participate.

Bill Rongcy, a member of the
Delta Clli fralemity, said his group
has been involved with the
Oubondale Oean-Up Day for five

years.
"We do anything we can to better the community and respect the
people of the community, and this
gives us a chance to do both," he
said.
Rongey said he bas seen an
increase in participation during the
last five years, and he said he
enjoys volunleo/ing.
"It's a good fl~ because you 're
there with all ) :me brothers and
friends working for the same
goal," he said.
The Clean-Up Day wiil coincide with Earth Day awareness campaigns aimed at promoting conservation and recycling.

NBC brings 'The Beast' to TV
Miller and others inside the office
as they brainstonned on ways to
HOLLYWOOD-It took just four tum "The Beast" into a major event
words from NBC executive Lindy of the 1995-96 season.
DeKoven last year to send her colThose ideas soon took shape in
leagues sitting inside a corporate · the outline for a mullimillion-dollar
office leaping out of their chairs.
promotional campaign: huge bill··rm thinking 'Peter Bcnchley's boards in Times Square and on
-The Beast," • •· said DcKovcn, Sunset Boulevard.
NBC-s senior vice president of
Anavalancheofcommercialsand
miniseries and motion p i ~ for tcascn;. Countless buses with pl.actclevision.
ards of a bikini-clad swimmer
"Greal.!•• exclaimed Vince Mall7.e, unaware of the massive tentacles
the network's senior vice president reaching out to grab her.
of advertising and promotion. "We
Giant tentacles wrapped around
love itl"' exclaimed John Miller, the "Today" show's Wmdows of the
executive vice president of 3dvertis- World studio in New York.
ing & promotion and event proHigher corpora!e powers drew the
gramming.
line at the latter notion.
Then the two honchos calmed
But all the other plans were
down and a.<;kcd DeKoven, "What quickly put in motion.
is itT'
Now executives at NBC and
When DeKoven explained that MCA Tele~ision Entertainment., the
she was proposing a movie based oo distributor of the four-hour minisBenchley's bcst scllerabout a hotri- cries that premieres next Sunday,
fying ocean creature that tmori7.cs a say it is almost impos.sible to walk
small seaside community, the ideas down the street or to watch NBC
started flying from Manze and and not see ads for "The Beast"
Los Angeles nmcs

Both NBC and MCA are keeping
their fingers cros.scd that the movie
will be a blodwuslcr.
Elsewhere in the TV industty,
however, the long-range planning
and the aggressiveness of NBC' s
"Beast" campaign are seen as the
latest examples of how the networlc
itself has oome on like a beast in the
past two years, using its tentacles of

savvy marketing, relentless promotion. smart programming and risktaking tactics to reclaim the
prime-time ratings aown this season that it held through most of the
1980s but then lost in 1992.
With its invincible Thursday
night slalc, its surging Tuesday night
lineup, lavish, heavily promoted
projects such as the "Gulliver's
Tm'Cls" miniseries, "Sllln!S" like the
one-hour episode of "Friends" following the Super Bowl and the latenight triumph of "The Tonight
Show" leading the way, NBC ~
reversed itself just two years after
languishing in third place among tbe
'major 1V networks.

Menendez jurors speak out
Lm Angck-s Timcs

34-year-old mail carrier. "After the
reading of the verdias, a lot of us
cied. At this verdict, and at tbe first
one."
Jurors tried to be sympathetic ovcr
the upbringing that may have
prompted the murders, but in the
end they couldn't excuse it, they
explained.
Juror Lesley Hillings, 36, a postal
inspection worker, said the panel
cnnsidered the brothers' ages and
their lack of previous felony convic-

LOS ANGELES-There was no
doubt in !heir minds that the two
brothers should spend the rest of
tb ~ir lives in prison for killing their

parents.
But still juror.. wept a.s they convicll:d Lyle and Erik Menendez of
the double murder and on
Wednesday agreed on the verdi$.
1bere were times I had to hold
back tears," said juror Bruce Seitz, a

lions as they pondered whether to
rcrommend putting the pair to dealh.
"We felt the parents were very
controlling, demanding, that they
didn't bave a normal type childhood," Hillings said. "We did have
sympl!lhy for them in that respect."
Meeting with reporters in the
wmtroom two hows after scntcncing the pair to life in prison without
parole and in separate interviews
Jato-, jurors expressed relief that tbe
trial was over.
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Muslims kill 18
in Egypt; worst
attack in years

North Korea to discuss
medium-range missiles

Los Angeles Times

The Washington Post

ROME-In the worst attack on
foreigners in four years of Islam.ic
revolt in Egypt, Muslim extremists
screaming "God i.~ Grcalf" opened
fire Thursday on a auwd of elderly Greek religious pilgrims outside

WASHINGTON-Senior U.S.
and Norlh Korean officials are
scbcdulcd lO mcct in Berlin on
Saturday and Sunday lO discuss
long-standing U.S. concerns
about North Korea's ballistic
missile program. including its
exports of medium-range missile.<; to lhe Middle East. U.S.
officials said Thursday.
The talks arc the orening
stage of what the officials say
could bcromc fonnal U.S. negotiations with the communist
regime aimed at shuuing down
the North Korean missile program. possibly in exchange for
an eventual loosening of U.S.
restrictions on trade and investment in North Korea.
The missile discussion is
scheduled 10 take place four
days after lhc United Slates and
South Korea proposed joint
negotiations with Norlb Korea
and China on a fonnal treaty lO
end the 1950-1953 Korean War
and related measllfC.f\ lO reduce

aCairoholCl.

Eighteen of the pilgrims died
IUldcr the automatic-weapons fire,
and anolhcr 16 and a Egyptian taxi
driver were wounded in the early
morning auack at the Europa Hotel

less than a mile from I.he Grcal
Pyramid. the government said.
The kilm escaped.
To analysts, the attack sccmcd a
testimony to Islamic unrest wilhin
Egypt rather than a spillover from
the explosive Oux in Lcb:mon and
Israel.
Egyptian officials blamed the
attack on Muslim fundamcnlal~
who have made foreign tourists
prcmiwn targets in their batlle lo
replace the secular Egyptian govcmmcnl with strict Islamic rule.
The attack came just after 7 a.m.
Thurr,day on busy Pyramids Ro:rl.
Do1.cns or religious pilgrims. many
of them gray-haired men and
women who spoke only Greek,
were filing into buses outside the
eigbl-story hotel after breakfasL
The group. which bad arrived in
Cairo after touring the Holy Land,
wa~ ai route lO Alexandria for an
audience wilh Orthodox Patriarch
Panbcnios

Friday, April 19, 1996

miliiary tcosions on the Korean
peninsula. In a statement that
swprised some U.S. ' officials,
North Korea indicated Thursday
that it did not plan lO reject the
peace talks outrigbL
Washington considers Norlb
Korea's steadily improving missile arsenal one or its top security concerns because of the
coun1ry's proximity to South
Korea and Japan and its history
of selling Scud-B rockets and
other arms lO Iran and Syria. The
Scud-Band three. longer-range
missiles DOW under development
are capable of carrying nuclear,
chemical and biological war-

Allbougb thc Clinloll adminislration first proposed lalks on
the missile issue lasl year, North
Korea bad rejected the idea unlit
recently. The timetable had been
rumored since February, but
State Department spokesmen
bad repcatcdly refused lO confirm it because of a North
Korean request that it remain
private.
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a.m. April 16, someone entered a
room in one of lhe technology
buildings and stoic computer pans
valued at S2.50t There are no suspects.

•

An automobile was burglarized
bclwccn 12:30 a.m. and 2:35 a.m.
April 17 in lot 63. A rompact disc,
stereo and equalize: valued at more
than $700 were taken from the
vehicle. There are no suspects.

FOR AILIL JAJFANIE§~ AT SIUC!
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• A 21-year-old resident of

rr@~rc1ct~ctt 1:1,,a:g n

Southern Hills reported that
between 1:30 a.m. and 7:50 a.m.
April 17, somecnc camcd approximalCly $800 in damage to her vehicle while ii was parked in lot 25.
There are DO suspects.
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Join our newest and most exciting team, Ameritech New Media
as we redefine the way we live. Learn and interact with each other
through interactive products and services. We're looki:lg for
motivated, talented, forward-thinking professionals to help us bring
the future to our customers, If you want to be part of advancing an
industr1 and your career, we have the following opportunity
·
available in the Detroit, Columbus and Chicago metropolitan area:

Consumer Sales RepreseI).tative
Responsible for presenting and selling Ameritech New Media
products to residential ca~umcrs via door-to-door customer·•
contacts. The ideal candidate will be self-motivated with a desire
for a challenging opportunity and the drive to inakc thing, ha_ppcnl
Excellent communication and -presentation skills ore required :ind ;
pre\ ious sales experience a definite plus.
.
We offer an attractive base salary plus a pro~ivc comm~on
structure and an exceptional benefits paclcagc. If you have what it ·
takes a;;! want to be considered for these immediate opportunities;,
please call 1-800-774-4473.
.

•

A 21-ycar-old wcman rcponcd
that between 10 pJJL April 17 and
2:30 am. A¢! 18, someone broke
a window on her vcbiclc while it
was p:irked in lot 28, causing $125
in damage. There arc no suspects.

made.-

latex Balloons
• Roses
• Roses w /Vases
Great Prices!

shouL

April 17 and 12:49 a.m. April 18.
Severa] stereo items valued &t
appuximatcly $2,000 were missing
from the trunk. There arc DO suspects.

Clinton campaign officials said
the president had $21 million lO
spend until the Democratic Natiooal
Convcnlion in Chicago in August,
while Ibey estimated Dole bad about
S5.2 million left. not counting what
be spent in Marth.
Ann Lewis, deputy campaign
manager for ClinlOD-Gorc, said she
rcl~ the MardJ spending figures
early because "there's growing
interest in Ibis question, and it does
seem the Dole campaign is bcalcd
toward making some diffirult choices on bow lO stay within the law and
live up lO the commitments be has

Wednesday, fipril 24

minivan and, screaming and sbool-

59 bad a brolccu window and bad
been burglarized between 9 p.m.

who aa:cpl, matching funds agree ID
abide by.

Great
Specials:
• Mylar &

i ng, ran for the hotel. MGod is

• Police di.sa>vcrcd a vclliclc in lot

reaching lbc $37 million primacy
spending limit, vihlch candidalCS

WASHINGTON-Flusb wilb cash,
the Clinloll-Gore campaign rel~
a summary of ils March spending
report Clrly Thursday, calling attention to lbc fact that Senate Majority
l.c:Klcr RobcrtJ. Dole, R-Kan_, is as
short of funds as be is certain of
being lbc GOP presidential nominee.
The report, wbkb is due
Saturday, shows that al the end of
March the Ointon-Oorc campaign
bad $16.6 million in the bank with
lilllc debt and $3.6 million in federal matching funds due.
A spokeswoman for lhc Dole
-:ampaign declined to release its
March summary report Thursday or
say how close the campaign was lO

Show 'Them J?ou Care!!!

great!" one willlCSS beard the killas

occurred April 17 near Grinnell
Cafeteria when the dn-.-:r of a lrud.
collided wilb an overpass. causing
more than $500 in damage. The
truck was too tall to safely pass
IUldcr lhc pedestrian overpass. The
driver received minor injuries but
refused medical trca1IJ1CDL

The Washington Post
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• A motor vcbiclc accident

Clinton campaign in millions

beam.

Witness said four killers in black
lealhcr jackets and carrying aulOmalic weapons spilled oul of a
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Oklahoma

Dog

Carbondale

continued from page 1

continued from page 3

amtinued from page 1

People were not allowed to
drive by the site for a while after
the explosion occurred, Doney
said.
"Now you can go right by it,"
she said. "It's like a big yard with
green grass and nothing there.
1be only thing left is the stepS
going up to the building."
Doney said the steps are being
used as a permanent memorial to
!he people who died in !he explosion.
Many people remember exactly when and where they were
when they bear news about a
u-agedy. Doney is no exception.
She said she had worked late
the night before the explosion and
bad SCI her aJann clock for 9:30
a.m.
"I woke up and looked at t11e
clock and it said 9:02,.. she said.
"I didn't find out about the
explosion until 20 minutes later."
Ron Jensen, assistant district
manager of Social Security at the
Carbondale Federal Building, 250
W. Cherry, said in memory of the
tragedy, his office will have a
moment of silence beginning at
9:02am.
He said that shortly after the
u-agcdy. the Social Security Office
planted a redbud tree in memory
of the people who died.
He said a redbud was chosen
because ii is Oklahoma's state
tree.
After the explosion, and before
the cnonnity of the u-agedy wa~
kno\\11, denial was the fust nan of
the grieving process, Doney said.
"I was in shock. disbelief and
denial..• she said.
"Because of the extent of the
devastation, it will stav in the
beans a11d minds of people in
Oklahoma City and the state forever.
"It will never go away."
There will be a memorial service in Oklahoma City today that
is projected to anract about 40,000 ·
people.
Doney said she will not go.
She said she is now afraid to go
into a federal building.
"I have friends going, but I can't
bring myself to do it." she said. "I
don't feel safe."

pie, ~ Y children, who are
lost." Stearns said. "They're also
used in building searches and
burglaries."
Phillips said she will work
with Vader 10 hours a day, four
days a week. "I'll do basically
the same thing I've always done,
but now I'D have an extra tool,"
she said.
Vader will stay with Phillips
at her home in Murphysboro.
"He'll spend most of his time
outside in a kennel, but it's like a
Hilton in there," she said. "I have
two other dogs who stay inside,
but the trainer said Vader needs
to stay outside so he'll like being
outdoors."
Phillips said the bonding period bas brought her close to
Vader."We're getting along
great." she said.
Stearns said be docs not know
if the canine unit will add more
members in the future. "'When
we started the canine unit. we
always had it in the back of our
mind that we'd like to have a
second dog," Steams said. "'I
don't know yet if we'll gel
anolhcr dog. We'll have to sec
how two dogs work out"

towed," he said.
Eric Crismon. an employee or
Glen's Towing, 1800 N. Illinois
Ave., said lhe parking lot often
was.used by people going to the
Varsity Theatre, 418 S. Illinois
Ave.
"Ibe federal government started cnf<Icing paddng right after the
bombing," he said. .. rve bad to
tow people I've known for years."
Crismon said during lhe first
couple of weeks after the bombing, approximately 30 cars were
towed from lhe pru-king lot each
wcekc:nd.
Jensen said there have been
changes other than increased security since the bombing. "It's been
more a matter of increased awareness than increased security, ..
Jcnsc:n said.
Jensen said the approximately
50 employees in the Carbondale
Federal Building arc more aware
of pcq>lc who come into the building."'We espccially notice if they
are canying a package or arc doing
anything out of the ordinary," he
said.
Tension in the office was high
after the bombing but bas tapered
off until this week., Jensen said.

II I've had to tow

Imports

Eric Crismon

Glen's Tawing
"We all have the families and victims on our minds this week," he
said.
The Carbondale Police also are
aware of the significance of
today's date. Don Priddy, community rcsomce offk:cr, said. "I can't
say what prccautioos we are taking, but we are well aware that it is
the anniversary of the bombing,"
Priddy said.
"And we have planned accordingly.''

3% of Profit funds the education of 3 Guatemalan Children •

South End of Student Center

Mohammed Masaii will be permitted to stay in Britain for at
least another four years, the government decided. The action
Thursday followed heavy criticism of lhe earlier expulsion order
from civil liberties organmuions
and members or Parliament
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Incredible Pricesi

LONDON-The British government Thursday reven;cd an earlier decision to expel a leadi!lg
Saudi Arabian dissident whose
high-tech propagandizing from
here had prompted the Saudi
regime to threaten its trade relationship with Britain.
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Clothing, Jewelry, Acceseories, and Much morel
Guatemala - Peru - Mexico - Bali - Thailand - India

Saudi Arabian
The Washington Post

i 12.99

"As You Wish"
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people I've lmown
for years. "

Britain reverses
action to expel
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529-3115
606 S. ILLINOIS
Just fltcrth of 6atsbY 's

For all your printing and copying needs!
Thesis • Dissertations • Resume Preparatior. •
Color Copies for Design Classes
Offset Printing • Binding • Labels • Continuous Forms
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
(based on runsectJli\,e runnmg dates)

1 day .......... 97c per line. per day
3 days..... . 79c per rme, per day
5 da~---· .... 73c pet 6ne. per day
t 0 days....... 60c per l,ne. per day
20 or m<:>re ...SOC per line. per day

Minimum Ad S:ze: 3 Imes. 30 ch:!racters.
Copy Oe~dt,ne 12 Noon. I publocalion day priOr to publication

Classified Ad Policy The Dady Egypban cannol be responsible lor mc,re than one
day's incorrect 111Sertion. Advertisers are responsible for d>eckin;J the,r
advertiSements for errors 011 the first day !hey appear. Errors not lhe faun of !he
advertiser which !:).;sen tne value ol the advertisement will be adjusted.

ENDROLLS OP NIWSAJNT
SB VOIXSWAGEN JETTA. 2 cir-,
$3 per roll. Now availoule at lhe Dc,ily a/c, om/fm, 86,>00< mi. Runs Graatf
E9)plion, Room 1259 Communications Must Sell! $2200, C.a!l 529•32I6.
Build;ng, or caU 536-3311, ext. 261.
87 TOYOTA VAN 4 cylinc!or, vor,

1:.-~:E=:l =:=:!:,---/:-~:-tuful__,•

'.:=--~-=--c:~,--~:--,00 _.

95 NISSAN Mly(JMA Glf,-tiiath..- ccnd, a/c, CD P.")'er, $3,500 obo,
- • sumx,f, Bose 6 spool= ouc!io Zain 527•77M. ohci A pm, : _.
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CD, 8-..l.r seat,"""

SBB":s"~. "than 11.,cxxmi,

:,~~t'i!~;f,;, ':;/:%: ----------~
32,xxxmi, $11,800, 5.d9·2575., .

91 MR-2 Toyota Whi~, Turbo, loob

=;,,~~-1~,j.l':.fsl'F

Open Rate

S 9.15 per column inch. per day

I column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior 10 publication

Minimum Ad Size

Requiremen~:

All 1 COiumn classified cf,splay a(lvertisements are requ11ed lo have a
2-point border. Other borders are acceptable on larger column widths.
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14 X 60, $.4,700; 12 X 65, $A,900, lNFOOUEST ·Newand U....d Systems
549-2401.
PC Re,,1:>ls, Sofiware, HUGf BSS. We
1
1On the stri P
-11-,-60-,-n-eo-,-C-ed_a_r-lo-ke-,-q-ui-et ~
6
r,e;gl,borhood, pets OK, all appl, ind
NEW• 4/11 MEG RAM, 4X/6X
o/c & w/d, $4900, 549-5002.
IY~4. 16"72 2 BDRM. 2 full bot!,,
o~;~cti~!l'
oppl, cxc cond, 3 bib lrom campus,
restrictions apply. Computer Sales,
fum/unlvm, $25,000 [furn}, $20,000 Upgrades, &
(unfum). -~29·7180.
Service, Call 618-536-6890.
·12 • 65 t-rtwlY REMODElfD, 2 bdrm, PfNTIUM 90, 8MS RAM, 850 /-Ni, HD,
w/d, a/,~ gos heol, blind,, free waler,
1{i'tedia, ,ofwore, $1100, 529·
$5000 0:io. 351-1232.
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NEEDED FEMAIE, NON-SMOKER, locoted near SIU lvena, for FoD, $165/ more info a,11 John al 529-4241.
nio,water& trash ind+ 1/3 utils:Co!I
Liz er John, 529-0072.
!i,!~:,.!':,!~U!'~ER&
ROOMMATE WANTED dose lo SIU, very dose lo a,,npus, 457-2399.
!f;~t":1s~•;i~d, $55/ LARGE 1 BDRM lum, walking
s.ho
bd
di,tcna, from• mall & 2 bus ,tops
CASH P~ID ior computers,
~~~TE,,!?i F.,ll 11prin';. (#l & 21, $250, 457-0697.
~(""~~~dwe,tCcah l200W S186/mo+r.util,. 529·5861.

73, )2 X 60,
3 bdrm, $2500,
309-853·5702 ......nings.
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i
0 5_
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12 • 60
;~,:,,, l both, sails, w/ tra~er. a,m,n!ly an lake. will
nd0
a/c, oppl. remodeled. $5,500, must J\~~cxl~s.i~~i:;;tons, Moka
·
..JI, 618-351-0076.
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l ROOMMATE 1o shore 3 bdrm, spocioos home,$ I 95/mc>+<Jh1, greet cond,
avail Foll, 35Hl229, Jared
GREAT 2-SDRM furn op1, dose 1o SJU,
seriouutudeot preferreil, $225/mo + ~
electric, 457·7000.

LG 1 BC:-M op~ near rec. a/c, tum,
$280/mo (negotiable), May·Au9,
549-1305.
MEADOWRIDGE, 4 bdr,,.., ..,/cl,
svmm..-, very neg,
527-539..t.
SPAOOUS 1 BDRM m, hardwood
Roars, lots of dasot space, central
locofion, c/o &' heotin9, landlord
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ROYAL RENTALS
Studei,t Hou.ins

.

FREl!L;yo,in to keep •••

., ...,..;,,-.

'::ttiJ,1W529~Hl ":'

~~sX!

GEORGffOWN.

1'llAILS.WIST0
l.oYely opts. New fum/unlurn fer 2,3,4.
u,me by·')isj,lcy Mon-Sat 10-5:30,

VCR.
CD .shelf stereo

11000 E.G--oni:!/1.ewis ln) 351 -0284.

...wit!, J~lilyi,..'! Fall/Spring

=,troctforanealour...

Effldeedes
Shloll . .

~~~J'J;.~":"f!:.~

3 BDRM HOUSE. 2 persons nooded,
quiet neighbo~. grad or serious
wdenb pref, util ind, 549-8599.
1 ROOMMATE TO share 3 bdrm
1
& cable,
ROOMMAiE NEEDED, female inf,
dose to campus, $190/mo, leave 0
message at 457•8318.
1 OR 2 NEEDED-for Summer, lg 2
bdrm house, carport, w/d, a/c, K mi
compus, avn~ now or May,
4
2 ROOMMATES needed fut- 3 bdnn
Cl)t for 12 n,o, June 1, $170/ma, all
""1+eoble ind, Ph~ S49-5747.

..
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• l & 2 BDRM APTS, ium & unfum, must
bo neat & dean, ASSOUJTELY NO
PETS, Coll 457-7782.
--

color remote TV
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S49·1854_er529-3769.

On.i 2 bdrm reg $550, now $3AO.

Ualted time offer

cfficcrpts,ollex!remelyiiiooplaces, Von
A..-h,n 529·5881,
STUDIOS RJRN, dose 1o SIU, o/c, carpet, laundry, ,ummer 01' foll, no pets,
$230, 529-3815.

SUMMER SUSLEASER NEEDED, 1
bdnn, Syc:,mare S1., S2 lO/n,o, cx,II

:,~:DENTIAl

1 bdrm, semi-furn,
summer,$200/mo(neg),a/c,daselo
SIU, mid-May, 351-1741.
2 BDRM APT, $300/mo, amU
Moy20-Augl,petsok. 3 blb
troni campus, 549-2Jl 6.
SUB LEASER NEEDED for summer,
1
~s'r::,i~~-i~i=~.
derelicts welcome, ask far Jell only,
529-7942.
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SUMMU UASIS H~Discavnbl

OneBeolroom

Twoa.•reo•

One 2 bdrm reg $420, now $250. 2

Coll forDeloil,

45'7-4422
501 E. College
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS-with Iorgo living area,
separate l<itchen and full bot!,, a/c,
laundry fociliries, free parl.:ing,

~;i~=~:7cotna,Viu:~
Apes, S. 51 S. of Pleasant H~I Ril.
549-6990.
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TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS ...
tra nice 1 ond 2 bdrm furn opts,

11st of addre...,• in front yard
at 408 S. Poplar, oo pets, call 684·
4145.
C'DAlEAREASPAaOUS

~/;,,;~~~:in
no pets, call 684-4145.
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5
Sot. dosed Sun. Buy&sell. 549-<!97B. CHECKERBOARDBAR,J'
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SUMMER LEASE Mead Ridg b· '==========.
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havereh,cx,f nowl 457-0397_
549-00111.
roo:n w/ bot!,,
$200/m::
'C'DAlE NICE 1&2bdm-, unfurn
_k._na_at_54_9_·9_843_._ _ _ _
dupl""cpt,at606E.Parlc,nopets, 1·
3;;;• CDS! S4J, ":crifice 2SUBt.EASERSneeded,OYOilNaf15, ;=;======== uh1,o/c,w/d,351·1615JeR.
FUTON BED and IBM computer,
COPY MAOilNE, Savin 770, $75, call
549~i96;,o SIU,
~~~~~
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1 00
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Sumrn..-, 0 /c, w/d, $150/mo eocl,
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3 SUBlEASERSNEEOED larHUGEap1,
dose to campus, $215/mo, Uh1 ind,
furn, ale, 549-9193.
M'BORO YARD SALE, photocopier, ZBDRM.FUllY FURN,o/e,verydoan
Stu!f!;Sat, & quiet laca!ion. $350/ma, CMJU mid
Moy,mid Aug, 457-0655.
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APl'S,HOUSU,&nAILDS
dose lo :.IU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summe,
or Fall, furn, 529-3581/529·1820.

IHICIINCY APl'S, furn, near
ll!NTALUSTOUT. .-·-·by
SIU, dean. well maintained, laundry,
start $200, Spring. 457•4422.
e t ~ ~ ~121.~'s'a1".°"' 1o
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EASY-GOING GUY NEEDS 1
;5=29='·3=7=8.t=·=Sco=tt==.
CASH PAID for electron'a,
ROOMMATE,$175/mo, lluh1,do,elo
SIU, 457-5112.
buy/sell/pawn,Midwe>tCo,l, 1200W
Moin. 549-6~99.
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TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS
ulra nice 2,3,.C,& 5 bdrm houws,

June I, $285, no seclion 8, no peb,
457·819A, 129·2013 Clm1 B•

~llatefadtl,-uHinl,,c,,t

smoll l bedtoam w/ stu<!Y, WI ue'r.
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549·"808 110-Bpm)
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.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1

910 W SYCAMORE all util & aible

----,---""""""--- 1

incl. 1 bdrm ct slUd"oo, S2JO-S260,
Ma;, dep & rel, 457-6193.
NEW 2 BDRM, c/a, lvm, cm,a1 May &

Amltauader Hall Dera

Fvm~ ~~~~•

~ ~~~
457-2211

LARGI 2 BDRM 0¥0~ Fall 96, near
SIU, fum, a/c, clean, w.4-malnlained,

$500/mo, ..C.S7·.U22.

·

u.u•: SW, 'i bdrm,

~ : : ' T u o . s 2 ~ "'·

8A-~ts°.8 S. Pcplor, no pet,, call
6

1a1~·=ned=•=S==0=/mo==·. c.s7==·=.U==·===::::

~~-bcampus. Pavl 8,yanlRent,

~2!.,j:.Uj~;;'?.~\Ti~ ~-:~~

no pell. call 68A·A1A.S.

preltl••• lJlbc,11,,,..,/d,
corports,2ml-"o1KtoaorWe11,

6125, 549-8367, 549-0225.
I, 2.& 3 BDRM APTS, fum, ufil incl,
loose, no pell, call alt., A pm,
68A·A713.

'96 Fall &

Summer

• ec1. . . .

905 Perl ~i~e new)

4BedNON
AOA W. Mil (across from PuDiamJ

3B•moo•

30A S Pcplar ....Old Rt. 13-House
:Bedroom
1001 W. Wolnut... 805 Porlt (new)
JOAS. Pcplar .... 618 E. UJ!Tl'U•
1 Bedroo•
806 W. c.ollege... Clorouquo
A03 W. Freemon ....401 Eason

lfflcleacy
1001 W. Walnut. .. A0I Eason

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

~,;;~• ::tr/.a'm. "'""· can
,

2 BDRM Close lo

::"t;• w/d, air,

~~~s!~~-

•

303 E. Hater••• 103 S. Fonnt

4Bedroo . .

"50.Woter&

406 W. Walnvt._207W. Oolc
511.505 s. AsL103 S. Fonnt

3 BORMQUIET AAEA. W/d. air, sf,ody

wh:.t:J

~~6'~$~'.
8194, 529-2013, CHRIS B.

MAY l BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Pa,~.

f.:t:l~°La=~lt;!.a:n.~
closet~· lenc..dpatio,povedall
in

ceatong fans, $A.SO, ..c.s7·

•

13 OiRlS B.

3

BDRM• BIAIITIPUL

h••••

locllfetl at 2D0D W, luaaet.

3Bedroo. .

408,l~~~f~"!.~°r'w.Wolr,,t
306 ~ ~~~-Ash-

32.4, A06 W. WolM
'sony, no pets'
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 1eHing, naar

Heartland Pnpertl••

$650/•o• w/d. d/w. air,
doahle carport. 9rad• or

r.----------•
:~:;:~~~~~Oa~!Y• ~~T;Z:: ~i:.:'.1zz\'li

549 • 4808 110-9 pml

bdrm, s1art 5/15, l yr leme, 529·
aw• II .4808.
2 BDRM. c/•• w/d• lam or HOUSESFORRENT,2bdrm,spring&
aafara, ••rdwoed fleera, lall,r..-n,a/c,qyletcnos.
••r••
r.....,.,.. SAootma, 457•76A9 or- 6pm.
, . _......,. . . . . $475/-• NICE BIG I BDRM, $300/ma & 2
408 w. wm-. f•rttppf cafl BDRM, S.460/mo, nex1 lo &trip, oit,
_s_4_9-_o_o_B_1_._ _ _ _ _ _ CCtptl, no pet,, FoD 9~. 529-3581.
1
NICE 2 BDRM, =pet, ait, d/w, w/d
~p.lrig,s~carp_o,t,no

RENTAL LIST

11,,,••

~ to:;,~29-3581. p,el, avo,1

540-0895

NIW 2 BDRM, atart May or

Aa ...t, wolkl119 dbtcntce to
ca•pas. 529•2954 or 529•
0895.
GEORGETOWN Sl.,'BLET 3-bdrm. FaD.
RoommolM needed Aug & gm,! Summer Rote,! Neat J-bdrm. luin, house,
Aug. S.460, 351-0284.

AffENTION:

NICE QUIET I & 2 BDRM. Wes! bwn.
Aug, yr lecso, from $320 ta S.460, dep,
no pet,. ideal for 9rcd, lam.1y. o, pro-

leuionol, 529• 2535.

lARGE 2 BDRM APT-701 W. MAIN,
~~Clo.e k>Compn.

306

Stevenson Arms-.

TOWNHOUSES
w. ullege. 3 Bdmu, lum/

Rolls Back Prices to 1990 .

unfum, c/o, BegimingMay/Augusl
loose, 549-4808. (10-8 pm).

$3100 for a Do~ble for
' Fall ;9·6 &. Spring '97 ·r

. 2 Blocks from Campus
. Stop by 507 S. Ash

Mon- Fri 10a.m.-3p.m.

529-1082

.

Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 \V. Mill

RAWUNGS STREET APTS, now
I bdrm. a/c.
a,,pet, unlum. lound,y, 2 bib Nol
SIU, $2.45/mo, 12 30-4 30pm,

lec,s,ng....,,,.,... & foll,

457•6786

!

•

•--·.

•

..

:·

. .

..

:

: •·•
•-••-• .,,

:.

. ..
..... -- .
I

••

(.?.

.•

•••••

:.,,

During the month of. April,

- University Hal, WilFGive You ...

.~
V

,,
':

ij
,

The Shirt Off Our Back
University Hall
It's Not Just A Place to Live,

N:

It's the Way to Live.
Sign this Month a You'll Receive_
Your FREE Unmnity lbl1 Polo shirt.

ComclodayUnivcnity Hall is your Best Housing Oioicc at SIU:
•All-Inclusive" budget-asy pricing
Super Singkl available
Parking for AU residents
Ctimm1D1ic:ati011J pacbgc discount
WALL AND PMK SlREEJS 549-2050

718 5. Forest •1
S0715. Hays
4021 E. Hester
4081 E. Hesttt
4101 E. Hesler •
210 W. Hospital Dr. •2
703 5. llllnob •101, 102
S07 W. Main •2 •
S07J W. Main •A. •B •
400.W,Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2 •4E
202 N. Poplar •3
301. 5prlngtt •3
414 W;'51,umore •E. •W
406 S. Unlvemty •1, •4
8051 S. Unlvenlty<
334 W. Walnut •l, •3
703 W•.Walnut •E. •W

~

,

TWO BEDROOM
408 5.Ash
S04 5.Ash•2

7

6Bedroo111
310Jl1~S.Ash

yon!. Storts May. S.495.

·5700.
BRAND NEW 2 bo&'DCffl on Sunset &
Greg, all appliances, oversized
tub, private fenced polio,

8194, 529.

lvm, carpeted, c/o, great price
b ri9hl lenonb. CoD 457·7782.

SUMMER/FALL

[£•:£-t.~~~[i:::·:11,::::11
slreel

s550.yr

TO SIU, b-ge house, yard,

~~ HOME, closa b campus, air,

';:;i'i,•~~s;;"°le.

selling, many e>drus, NO PETS,

qviet, ovoil Aug.

Ccll687·2290.

STUDIO APT, 2 blh from SIU, lam 96 &

.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
5

=~

yoro,
=.:·l~~~aose
2 BDRM, nioa

CDAlE AREA. SPACIOUS 2,3, and
A bdrm houws, ne soalaa

IPFIC APTS Fall 96/Sp, 97, lvm.
~-~_J'7~~"ti~__./lrtnh, BIAUTIFUL In. .Apb in Cdalos
STUDIO APT foll 96/Sp, 97, lvm, Hiiloric OiSI., clauy, qviet, wd'oous

~/c. wate,/tnnh, ,._. SIU, well main·
21
22

~-~•~=~
a~; :;~;:rl,
$675/ma, 529•295A or 5A9·
0895.

602 N.Carfco
720 N. Ca.-lco
908 N.Carfco
311 Cheny•2
310 W. College •1-4
411 E. Freeman
S07! 5. Hays
4981 E. Hester
S071 W. Main •B •
906 W. McDanJcl
908 W. McDaniel
300\Y.lllill•l
400\Y. Oak •3
S11 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •1
301 N. Springer •3
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-E Park
•
4041/2 S. Unlwnlty
8051 S. Unlwrlsty
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Walnut •2
404
WDlow

Y'·

Tl IREE BEDHOOM
609 N. Allyn • ,
408S.Ash
410S:Ash
S04 SAsh •2

so 1 s. Bewrldge
S14 S. Bewrldge •l
S10 N. Carico
Carter
120!)

w:

40S W.Cheny
300 E. College
S00 W. College •2
809 W. College
810 W. College
303 Crestrvlew
506 S. Dixon
104 5. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
-513 5. Hays
S14 S. Hays'
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
·906 W. l'-fcDaniel
908 W. McDanlel
413 W. Monroe'
S11 N. Oakland
S14 N: Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •l
1619,W.~
Tweedy-E Park .
S03 5. Unlwrslty · .
S04 W. Walnut
8201 W. Walnut
404W.WDlow

104 S. Forest
513 S. Hays
S14 5. Hays'
402 E. Hesltt
408 E. Hesltt
413 W. Monroe'
S14 N. Oakland
S03 5. Unh:erslty •

.FIVE+ BEDROOM
1200 W. Carter
300 E. College'
710 W. College

• Available ~ow

·Best

FOUR BEDROOM
~·,;.,

. ; ' •"

··---:,

Selections'._

:.· tJo·:Jown ,·
.. :"'?":-\ ,_··. -~-- •

:,. '·•

Daily Egyptiati 1 1 ,., , ' ,
3 llDRM HOUSE, 212 E. ~ .
5 bib 1rom campus.
M:zr,
no peb, 457:5923.
LOOIONG FOR re,ponsihle tenants,
rent incf,.,;duol homes w/ oplion b buy,
C'Dalo 2 bdrm, a/c, nea• campU1,
$365. 1 bdrm a/c, near campus,
$245. M'Bora 2 bdrm, clean, •••
.,.;ghl,otl,ood, $295. 2 bdnn mob,'le
home, seclvded in woods, ale. $275.
Anna, delu,o, beautiful, 5 roam, 2
bdrm, full dining room, full baiem.nl,
k,rae lot, option b buy, $3a5. CoD
61ii-687-2787 lcr q,c,t.

"""a

3 BDRM. Air, gas heat, large ~
ya,d, quiet aroo Stam M:sy. $495

one bdrm mobile 1-oines alsa avail,

5"'9-2"'01.

CoD 5"'9·2835.

RID• IHI BUI TO Carltoellele
M•bll• H-••• Hlgllw,ry 51
N•rt._ 540•:I000.
2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut In rear,

2 BDRM. Wallrup St, furn, w/d, ale.

~W~•~.ta•~lcrfcll96,

m-,210
NlCE 3 BDRM en Peam St.

$600/ma,refn,q.

coll "'57-A078.
FOR RENT· A Houses, all 2 bdrm,
w/d, ale. A bib b campus, no pets,
$"'50-500, "'57-3308, 8-11 am.

UNTTOOWN,c.rltot,,lel•
M•IIII•
N Hwy 51,
c•ll 540•3000 forll•twll1.

H•-••

2·3·A·HORM do.. lo campu1/1own/
"'1'01, Poul 8ryont Rent, A57·.566A
WAJX SIU/STRIP 3 bdrm, SABO Maf,5

BDRM. 2ball,,loling

$510/~·~:w7:.too/ma
2 bdrm, 2 kitdiem, $300/ ma

1 bdnn in old• V'tdonan, $225/ma
Alla,ailableM:sy l6,5"'9-1315

TOP C'DAU LOCATION,
GIODISIC DOMI for two, furn.
oir no peh coll 68A·A1"'5.
IN AVA, 25 MINUTES from C'Dole, 2
bdrm home, 1 yr 1ec>e required. SA25/
can A26·3583,

ma,

,~: : ~~bil~ Hom:e!::: El
NICE 2 SORMS, new carpel, a/c. decn
qu..t pen, w/d hoolt up,
$325 & up, Call 687-3201

;===========;
'96 Fall &
Summer

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
10-month leases CMJiloble
Hillcrest-- I000 Parl:
Pcri--new-905Pcrl:
CDole' I best Mobile Heme Parb
C,ty inspected & approved

u~::,;r;

fun ~tel )I baths
Free Summe, S1orage
FrcnJ/
bedroom $340/
La,ge 1-penan un;b slart $260/ma
Smal pets allowed
La,ge

rear

ma

Schilling Property Mgmt

Pan

5"'9-3002

UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dale mobile

~i=t~~~

C'OAI.E 2bdrm, furn,air,""1iaussius,

fil~'2~~: 529-2"'32"'

A FFW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-"50 f "
month, pe!l ol, Cl,,,d..•, Renial,,
529-UU
AVAIL ~ . 2 one pe,son lrait«.,
A06 S. Wcnh:ngion & Crab Orcha,d,

$140/ma, 529·1820.

2 bdrm,

••Ira nice, quiet,

U-Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1820

~.!W.M1! ...

11:os1as.piq.,111&,11
2td'U4S Wal Qa-,~

E!!!
na-

home lawn, $5•10/hr, no .. p
necessary, 1·800-265·1133.

,,o-

Apartments

Ja...QWPtiCIMn
Jto,O,W.~eic,.
Jtd'IIJSw.111
Jto4CJll&.~•Act

ltdto4W.CW.Ooal
Jb:;CJ:1.0nlwlt,

1to•1•s.ONM1
ttd'40IS.~N~
ttlrt'GS,OnlnM
t to 4114 S, ~
ltd'«IIW,D,i

--

.,.....
.,.
400'"

............
==
400'"

Im.l1m!
Jtd'IIIW~

,aeo-

tbd>CnaOdl91dC.....

140"'

·~---~

,.a-

529,3581 BRYANT 529,1820

Seascnal/Pormanent,

TAKING AmlCATIONS FOR Cerified
Ae.cbia lnstrvclorand Tumbling Gyrnnas!ics lnslrucbr. Gn.al Sliapei, 529·
UOA, Ade lo, Cathy.
ElEClRlOAN or oledrioan auillant 1o
haip ,..;,,, ,_ home, must be op &
have bal,, caD 5"'9·3973.

~~ 2~;.:r~:=i..

pramaliansl Faxrmvme attn:

Ai;;549·3A06 0, call 529-2898.

~~ ~ ~

0

Come Pick Up Our Listing!
(¥,llbl.•FII. 9Lm.-Op.m.

FM
caH: 12061971
3680 Old. IC57A22.
CRUISI SHIPS HIRING
Eam 11p la $2000+/month. Worlc
S«nanol & lull-time positions

529-2054
:816 EAST MAIN

r......r.

:;!.j.P~~A27.
NATIONAL PAUtS HWNO ·
Positions are,_, ....,ilal,le at Natiana
Por\:s.foresls&WJ,:ll;fefmerves.Ex

cellenlb.nefit>+bonuaeslColl: 1·206
971 ·3620 ed. N57A25

~1:f.v

Con8ratulate your
Graduate on
May 8th

~nr.;i: ~

~ITIONla,

the TV J.ow

-~~

"'-rf". Col
Don at 1-800-"82-li 3.

l

Your messase will appear
in the Daily Egyplian on
-Wednesday. May 8.
Cof18ralulale your graduate
m 20 words or less
for $5.00. Add a piece of
artwork for only $1.00 more.

lum/

~~~9~9i:1J';~

COWGEGRADSs

~~~:-»...::...
~

o"nie Oit,e

::
k,~:r:t,= .r:.:..i~
other benefili. infu.

Apartments for
Summer

Fumlabed/Paol
NCand.
Claae ta Campus
CableT.V.

SW approved for
Soph to Grad&
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apt&

& lawn care ;nc:I_ Mat, Aug. NO PETSII
$225-$475, 5"'9-300.

~@•ADS

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
$165. Nice 2 Bdrms. Air. 2 mi north
Cl-, parlt. HURRY! CaD 5"'9·38.50.

1207 S. Wall

............................................
Print Your Ad
Here:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t-~P.1RTlllNTS

---

----

Circle Art Element:

Malibu VillaJ.e

Now Ren6ng for Fall &.priag
II

Large Townhouse Apts:
Hwy 51 South MobDe llomes
12 ~14 wide, with 2 ~3 bedrooms, ·

locked maDboxes, next to laundromat.
'VD.I.A.GE
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.
CALL LISA: 529-4301

i00"'"

ttd'SCIIS 'Wal (1•1JWi-1
2eo1toUJE f - - , . ( 1 • 1 ~ J1IO'"'

Free tnm,I

(Carcbean, ~ - Hawaii!)

,~~~~-

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __
Art element for $1.00 _ __

Jtioeosweae.a- cza:t~

u:,Jtd'e01wea..v. cza-J~ S2'CP"'
JbdrlllSPl::,Jaczco~

• caurs• IHIH HWNOI

Slvdenb Needed! $$$ •

549·"808.

Sl\JDENT PARX dose 1o MaD, ..noR
J.ody, quiet, 2 bdrm, $180-$230, w/
d, Mato, Aug,457·6193.

Apts &: Houses Furnished

forew1an/pointer positions in your

unlurn, a/c, no pets. At.,gvst lease

oner 5:30

=~-.~~-~-~:;;ir

~s.call5A9'2519.·

COLLIOI PRO PAIHTIRS is
~ seelcing sludonb b Iii; , -

l=Prlv=ate=,co=un=trysetti=.ng==;

SUPER ENERGY EFFICIENT 2 BDRM,
1~ bath, lum, cathedral cert"'9, c/ a,
1, • 70, great student rentol, 2 bath, no pels, 549-0A91 or "'57-0609
furn, carpet, c/a, no pets, 5"'9-0491 o,
I.AAGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM.
ill-0609
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
o,

=~!.e~k,nsjSASEkx ~"Z~"l::;,a,_

~~~°v:1%.

540-0895

~=ti-: ~ft:..::::;
Au1o

9
•
s11sov.:eellrpossi1,1emait,ng
,,.. ttoJon. FM info
sluden~ part-time, must hove rel, cal
=ccallc=-J0-:1·-::306-~1-20_7._--;-;---:::-- I lcr opp!, paid In cash, 985-5098.
EARN $500 or mo,o ~ stuffing
MONIY

529-2954

TIRED Of ROOMMATES, I bdrm
BEL·AIRE MOBn.E riomes on E. Park St.
duplex, $155/ma, lum & a/c, cable ;, ,,_ loosing 1,2, and 3 bdrm,. Fvm,
°""a, very dean & qu;•t Wote,, trash, a/c, J.ody lob, quiet parl: and •ummer
lawn maintenance. ga, heat & 901 rates. Rel req. Open lo show Ira... 12-5
Mcn-fri, So, by opp. eon 529-1422.
529-3920, "'57-0486
A Logan College and SIU, dose lo IKf
5"'9-6612,

lllll!mf11W~Wll ~l~~~Tarhamo1ot

~-3510 e:d A57A27.
IASTIRN IURON 1091 · lead
baMC ~ Engr,.i, in Pragve
~ . orKralow.t-bteaclungcer

0t

3 BDRM. 1 BATH, I.AAGE DECK,

2301 S. lllionois Ave.,

Male/Fomole. Na uperienc1

AS7·6S55.

-,/d, $525/ma. 3 bdrm, w/d,

St.,
t;o';'t•

1au

HOUSES FOR RENT

own mr &

'NM_r=,,_0vatro1P-,zza

Placid. 1-800-786-8373.
ALASICASUMMlll
IMPLOYMINT • Fiahing 1ncM1ry
Eamupb$:l,000•$6,000 • pe
rnonih:Roam&e-dlT:anspartalian

'Ian ,\,.len 529-5881.

pen'""'•

A57·6A0S,•· Ra,anne Mobile

1

AU !AND/WATER SPORTS

---

2 01! 3 SORM. Giant yard, loi.cf sun &
trees, quiet area. Ga, h.ot, air. SA95
Stot1s Mat eon ASi-,210
2 ROOM FURN a,lloge, limg roam
w/ 101abed, kitd>en, bolh, 2 mi soo,I,
SIU, no pets. $225/ma, A57•76as.

DBMRYDRIVER.

'ifs

inwn,nc:e, neat appearance, """' be
....,a
same lund, houn,

PRESTIGE CHllOREN'S ~
ADIRONllACJ( MOUNTAINS. Noor

appl'oech<>m lcr 31 A E. Hesler, No pets,
GouP,ope,1y Mgt, 529-2620.
3/4 BDRM N<,wfy mrodel«I n~
kilchen, w/d, perch, 11o<oge building,
AVAIL AUG I coll 618-983-8155

Friday, April 19, 1996

~,.;'~Vi~.~~

SUMMER JOBS

bdrm,2 bath, w/d,$70<' Aug, 5
bdrm,w/d,$650 Maf,"'57..,: 93.
FAUA

,,,, ..

1

FOR THE Hr.HEST
in Mobile
us, the~
Alloidal,lo
locations,
No ~ I Ne...soiy. I, 2, & J

7st- e;;;;,

SINGlE Slu'OENT HOUSING,
$195/ma + $125 dep, waler & lras'1
ind. No pets. A..,.J ~ & Aug, larger

',:

~%
~!;~=~•
Rates, Excit?.nt

SUMMER & FAU 12 & u w.de c/a,
dean, quiet, secure, private deck,,
shocl«I, waler, nice part. goad
location, 529-1329.
Nla211DROOM,
near SIU,
no pels,
5 __
.___ _ _ _
_ _,

11

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park, St.

Total Cost._ _ __

alu

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 batl1
apartments,· swimming pool, &
laundry facilities -on premises
~ No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '96 549-2835

Name:._________--:-----'---'7e:---Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:-:--------:
Phone:_ __;__ _ _ _ _.......,,__ _---:::--Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Cl~s~ified
Department, 1259 -Communications Buildijig -.
·
by 2:00 pm on Monday, April 29th. · .).

0

.;,~,'-

·

_s:·:.}t;t_:.

SPEOAl.lY CARPENTRY, gonoral

trading; ..ulypeS of c:omlrudion,
983-631 Ber 967-5707.

C0<1"

c..n

PAPER ASSISTANCE in cdl on,c,s. Typing, Editing, Proolrecxling ct $1.50-

$2.00/poge. English Moring
rotes. C..Q Andy at Sd9-5510.

ct neg

UNIQUI IIUIDls

Casamo,,sill:ydreds,nu-loc:b,
a.:'~/l;la.•~;::-sdttJs~ids.
HOME REPAIR, EMERGENCY

--A,-.,d_vm_on__a.,.../F"",-~-/an-a,-- 1 SElMCf, El.ECTlUCAl, HEATING,
Plwtographa

COOUNG, Kevin 529-7729.

•

•. Afternoon.work block required.

~~~.l!i~~•
~le;:~~.:~·~:!,:
~=~~=~~able1oworlcunderdeocllinepr-,uure.ll -===c:-==:-::-====inlen!sled. pleas,, submi: S1o 15
CUSTOM VJNY1 UTRalNG Ir.'.'!====
Musthcv,, ~ofblodt and

• Macintosh experience helpful.

· • QuarkXp~ experience helpful.
Press Person

exomples of your worl: lo Sherri Killion, and graphics for automobile. and slore
1259 Communicc!ions or ooll 536·
fronts. Banners & magnetic ,igns also
3311 ext. 212 lo, mon, i.-..l'onnation. available. Cell.Jaso,, at351-023.4.
MustbeSIUs!udentenrolledfutltime. lHowo tho Car Dador Mobile

GnrplticArlist
Needed for wmmer end faff s,emestm.

•

• Needed immediat.ely & for summer.
• Previous press experience helpful including that

mechanie. He moles house calls.
.457-7984. or Mobile 525-8393.

oii small sheet.-fed fc#i presses•

•

Dan's Masoruy & Waterproo~ng.
Basements
repaired
&

~!tic:tX::.~ng
wa!erpn:,oled,Masonryv.orlcet<:.
color
:l"':i'l..;~;1.,==
Hoursoreb"bfe!iuion I;=========:::;
,eparation,, designing spec:

loi,c,.m.
attemooo worl:bk,d; is pn,lem,d.
!nlef"eoled inc!Mduals .hould conlad
Sherri Ki9ion at 1259 Communicolions
or caD 536-3311, ext. 212. Mu,t be
SIU student enrolled luD time.

Night shift.

S~g mechanical aptitude a plus.
Circulation Drivers

I·

800-353-3711

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good dri~g record a must.

lprlag Into a Now
Drlv...,-1 $ t 25 Spedall

Classified Inside Sales

15 1ons driveway rode, Llmii.d
delivttyon,o,"TopsaU•lcmdscape

Mulch' Shaping & Grading =1•

• Inside sales, general clerical & reoeptio::i

JACOB'S TRUCKING

AVON NEEDS REPS in all a,ea,, no
quotas, na .hipping fees, caU

1 •C00-898-2866.

SUMMER$$
Goin pracfica1 experience in Hvmon
Sernces...,,.lci wid,indi.;dua4.,;,!,
~opmentdJ!sobilities. l'roQreuive
,ervice provider looking lo filf a le.,

f~ro~j:'~~ir!'1'~.

Aiftit~.~·
between Bam-.tpm. EOE
AIUINI
H;ring Nowt Entry level
Flight Anon $12·15/hr

Ramp Agents $8·15(nr
And Mcn!I Fo, info
{800)-522·3666, Old.02205

CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES

Dispatch Clerk

687-3578

I~---------'

• Afternoon work block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

MOWING!
first maw he w/sea,an conlrod,
Mob~. 967·7496.

Night ~yout Clerk

HANDYMAN, hoo>eWCshing,
lawn seivice, misc
duties, c:dl 5.49•2090.
painting. roof repair,

Accounting Clerk
• Solid w;o~kJ,lock preferred
• Duti~Jiiclude posting AIR, AIP,
inventory, purchasing.
.

LEGAL SERVICES

DmrcHfro• $250.
DUI from $250. Car oa:idenb,
persanol injuries.general prochce.
ROIIDT S. RUX,
" " - ' at Law.
.457-65.45.

•

Advertising Graphic Artist

TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service.
Tree removal, trimming, londsc.ape,
moving, hau~ng, ~• .457-3586.

• 1-5work block required
• Monday-Friday

P0$,Son, available at the
L,,,!tv £gyp1!an lorwmmerand loU.
Morning or ahemoon worl: blodts
preferred, but r.:,1 ""luirecl. Customer

• Duties require knowledge of color

separation and QuarkX.press.

,ervice, lelemorl:eting ar od,e, ,ales
experience helpful, but nal neces=y.
All majors encoumged lo apply.
Apptcctions available in roam 1259 ol

d,e Communicatioru ~!dg.

Computer experience helpful

• Accounting major preferred

Advertising Sa!es Representative
1HE PERFECT LOCATION lcr private
birlhday, groduation, Chris"1las/holi·
day parties, reunion,, receplions, lund-

·~.i!;..T, ~~so:::.,~
more info con 687-3804.

• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful

• A perfect 1>idure of yo,,r gucliliconom
, ~ your chances al gelling that
interview.
•Satisfaction Gucronleedll
CaU Johnny ct {61 BJ 549-7195.

LEADERS

lundi&snocb~. cutsid~ play prooided, Rox hrs, 687-2275.

THE CARl!ONDAI.E PARK DISTRICT is

Reporter
· • Daytime 8-4 houftime block required.
• Knowledge ofjoumalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, gram.mar skills
uired.

Copy Editor
• Late afl:.ernoon-evening time block.
• Mu.st be detailed-orient.eel and able to _wqrk

quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and
word
required. Knowledge ofjournalistic

usage

writing preferred.
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience
referred.

Photographer

RESUMES

~~=-i:i~Thu~
and Satvrday
te..on,
1o

• Evening work block.
• Duties include paste-up and camera work.

• Flexil>le time block.
• Mu.st be nble to shoot and process 35mm black.-

and-white; run'.i; must also be able to shoot color.

<Wim
9:00 "'"
1:00 pm June 15·Augu,1 1. Apply at
LIFE C.ommunily Ceoter, 2500 Sumel LOVING OOM HAS openings fer~
2 mo-8 yeor,, CPR a,mliecl, brealc,
Drive. Po>itions open unh1 filled. EOE

• Knci:Vledge of photojournalism and digital

processing preferred.

·+ Pho~pies of approximat.ely 5-10 photos you
~ha.Ve.taken s~uld accompany your application.
. ..... Do-itot ~libmit original photographs; we cannot

•, · · .~.teet'¥?°fu~! ~ be returned.

CRUISE SHIP JOSS
APPI.Y t-¥:J'N FOR SUMMER, M./F
NO EXPE!UENCE REQUIRED
HIGH PAY/SENEf!TS
1-800-638-600 E.1. C130.4

CAPITALIZE .
on Multibillian DoDar Morliots.

Nationwide expansion. Get ,tarted
loday.Noexpn.eee<""Y,lraining
cva~. Cc!I 5.49• 2.459 ..

lARRY'S tAWN CAAE<ammercic!/
Residen!iol Fr-ee Estimates, Serving
_ loa,J areo B ytt,r• • .l57-0l09.

Gl00 SlUD!:NT PAJNlER, 10y<> e,p,
Ir~ ntimoJe:s, rcfcr{'nces,

• Just $3.45 an inch

• Artwork $1 extra
Photos $5 extra
Call Stephanie or Jeff
at the Daily Egyptian
& place a Smile ad
today!

536-3311

· irileri.,;/weno,, plecse coll John 687•

41!37~
RESUMES RESUMES that be,1
represent you. SAN~ DAY SERVICE.

Ad. for Ron. A.57-2058.

Deadline for last issue: Jy[c,nd,ay,

tJpriL~i/;'l]t6b\
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THATCH by Jeff Shesol

A ya-n Jt~ it.
..t?JJ.-esr.~r~r

Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
·
Wt.t are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
JO Dishes Included..s~same .Chicken and .much more

;:''"'d1lnese Seafood-Buffet:Weekend
Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30; ss:95/adutts
.
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER: MEAT, SCALLOPS,::
SHRIMP, FISH, SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR,
AND. MUCH MORE!

ALL YOU CAN EATI

Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
can 457-7686 for Details

· 1285 E. Main, East of Unlversl
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'2H1flb

or T.J. Conn

453-2776

at 351~1458
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~ith simulcasting, tracks still don't get picture
The 'Vashington Post

Ever since the advent of full-crud
simulrasting. horscpla~ have complained about racetracks' television
presentations. Of course. il was
inevitable that tracks would need
some trial and error to learn the optimal way to display betting infoonation and show their races. But wilh
so many tracks experimenting, lhe
indus!Jy should have developed a
conscn.,;us on lhe rest way to put on
a simulcast..
Regrettably, that haso'l !Jawencd
The people in charge of racetrack
video often seem n:ore infatualed
with gimmickry than concerned
about conveying information.
Sometimes they do things thal are
preposterously slllpid. And when ooc
1raek docs come up with a smart idea
that customers like, other tracks
invariably arc slow to ooopt iL
The most important part of a
simulcast is, of cour.;c, the running of
the rare iL,;clf. In rccmt years, many
U.S. tracks have chosen to employ a
split screen-the top half of the
screen giving a wide-angle view of
the whole field, with the bottom
showing a close-up of the leaders.
The concept sounds beuer lhan it
wmks.

R.2Cing at Kccneland generates

II It's hard to believe that a
multi.billion-dollar industry can't
hire people capable of pushing a
button that corresponds to
the number of a
frontrunner."

Daily Egyptian

Championship
continued from page 20

champion.
The golfers will play 36 holes
Monday and 18 Tuesday.
Southern has hosted only two
women• s golf conference championships iri its history.
The first was played in Mt.
Vernon in 1986, in which the
Salukis won with a team score

Friday, April 19, 1996

(ii

II This is our goif course. We play it

every day. If we play the golf course
like we know how we can play, and
we don't make mental mistakes
and play smart, then we're just going
to add them up in the end and see
what pface we come out."
Diane Daugherty
Saluki women's golf coach

968.
In 1991 the host site was
Jackson Country Club near
Murphysboro, and the Salukis finished in fourth place scoring
1,020.
Last season the golfers finished
7th in Cedar Falls, Iowa with a
total of 967.
SIUC women"s golf coach
Diane Daugherty said the
University of Tulsa is an intimidating opponent, but she believes
the Aces can be defeated.
"We're of the opinion that miracles can happen, and there is
nobody that is too good that they
can't be beaten.'' Daugheny said.
"We need to play the golf
course and not necessarily them."
Daugheny said being the host of
the conference championship is
an obvious advantage for the
PAIA MAllottT -

The Daily Egyptian

/,·1111ifer Pras;;e, a senior in radio and teleuision from Noplesville, Ind., tees
off Tlmrsday aflemoon at Hickory Ridge Golf Course. Tire Saluki women's
golf team will play at Hickory Ridge as they host seven other co11Jerence
squads at the Missouri Valley Co11fere11ce golf tournament
Monday and Tuesday.

team.

.. This is our golf course. We
play it e\'eryday," she said.
"If we play the golf course like
we know how we can play, and
we don't make mental mistakes
and play smart, then we're just

Separate ways
co11ti1111ed from page 20
women.
According to SIUC women"s
track and field coach Don
DeNoon. the meet promises to be a
challt:nge to his team as Southem's
scores will be pitted against tl:e
likes of host Indiana State and visiting MYC teams Illinois State and
Southwest Missouri.
Southern will make its return lo
the annual meet as the defending
champion. and DeNoon said this
year will probably be another dual
between MVC teams.
"This should be a close. exciting
meet." DcNoon said.
"I don"t sec a clear cut favorite.
all four Valley schools are so
equal. If I had to give an advantage
to anyone. it would have 10 be
Indiana State:·
The Indiana State Invitational. a
one-day meet instead of the usual
two-day meet. will not have any
trial evenlS. and will not include
the I0,000-meter run or the heptathlon
SIUC will bring three No. I
MVC atii!!'tes and one top-c Jnference relay squad to !SU in hopes
of repeating as champs.
Se,uvr sprinrer Katrina Daniels
leads the Valley in the 4-00-metcr
da~h with a ti,.,e of 54.87, while
senior high jumper Stephanie
Smith holds the high jump bar at 58. Also. senior triple jumper Joy
Williamson will bring her conference best leap of 39-1 1/4 to the
meet
SIUC's 4x4-00-meter relay team
also holds a conference best with a
time of 3:46.07.
DeNoon said this meet will be
good timing for his team in preparation
for
the
MVC
Championship~ May 15-18.
"We have a lot of athletes who
have already stepped forward,"
DcNoon said.
"We need a few more to step up
and show u.~ what they can do."

KOPIES

& MORE

fH"ESfS coPiES
ONLY '"'I 0¢

25% RAG CONT'EHT THESIS COPIES CUh with order

WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 611/96

&Spring Clean Up
•

April 20~

!!!

8AM-1PM

Raindate: April 21, 1-SPM

Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments
• T-shirts for
First 300 volunteers
• Prizes & live Music
by "Waxdolls"

~
~~

• Coffee & Doughnuts
for Early Birds

•'1'

.· • ~
.. ·.- . : Hot Dogs & Soft Drinks

•Extra bonus points credited to contest totals for ell pre-registered groups

before April 17

·

_

going to add them up in the end
and sec what place we come ouL"
Senior golfer Jennifer Prasse
said playing at home allows the
team to enter the tournament
relaxed, since they have the fans
behind them and they don't have
to travel to another location.
"We get to sleep in our own
beds, and we don't have to get in
the van," Prasse said.
"We have friends who can
watch us, and we're familiar with
the course."
Prasse, who will be playing in
her last collegiate conference
meet, said she hopes to post some
good scores.
"It's real imponant to me this is the last tournament of my

collegiate career," she said.
"Since we're hosting it, I really
want to play well."
The golfers have been practicing on the golf course exactly the
way it will be set for the championship.
''We've set up the golf course
like it is going tti be played, but
the weather can ubviously change
that in a heanbca4" she said.
"Our only strategy is to play so
we're very familiar with what's
going on here."
Daugherty said she is looking
for senior Kristen Oglesby,
Jennifer Prasse and sophomore
Molly Hudgins to lead the team in
the championship.

Sp_orts
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Dawgs looking
to take charge
out of Shockers
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor
During the 1990 baseball season, SIUC
and Wichita State Univen;ity battled for the
regular season Missouri Valley Conference

title, but neither team could outplay the other
and the two ended the season by sharing the
crown.

Halfway through the MVC schedule, this

season is shaping up in much the same fashion, as the Shockcn; rurrently lead the Valley
with a 9-2 (.818) record, and the Salukis are
close behind v.ith a third-place 10-6 (.625)
conference mark behind Southwest Missouri
State's 10-5 record.
This weekend the Salukis travel to
Wichita. Kan. to battle the Shockers in what
could tum out to be the decisive four-game
series of the conference season, and undoubtedly the Dawgs' biggest lest of their ability to
become a dominant club in the Valley.
The lest will not be easy, as WSU is currently ranked third in the nation by Collegiate
Baseball, third by USA Today Baseball
Weekly and sixth by Baseball America.
"This may be our toughest test. at least on
paper," Sahm baseball C03Ch Dan Callahan
said.
On SIUC's side, though. are the team's
games against nationally ranked teams this
season.
Most recently, the Salukis traveled to
Columbia. Mo. April 10, and defeated the
University of Missouri, which was ranked
28th in the nation, 6-4.
"It's nothing new that we're playing a
ranked team," Callahan said.

Golf team set
to play host to
MVC tourney
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The SIUC womea·s golf team
hopes that hosting its first Missouri
Valley Conference Oiampionship at
Hickory Ridge Golf Course April
Monday and Tuesday will earn it a
victory since it is farruli;ir with the
COUI~.

Eight MVC schools will compete
in the conference championship.
including the University of Tulsa.
which is the two-time defending
see CHAMPIONSHIP, page 19
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"We've played about half a dozen teams
this year that have beeu ranked at one time or
another, but this would be the highest ranked
team we've played thus far.
"So at No. 3, I guess at least on paper that
makes it better than 20th or 25th."
Also to Southern's advantage is its young
pitching staff, which picked up the slack for
an i.-lconsistent rotation earlier this season.
Freshman Jason Frasor (3-2) and sophomore David Piazza (4-0) both picked up wins
against Southwest Missouri State University
last weekend. and figure to be the top-two
hurlen; in the rotation this weekend. followed
by junioo; Tory Hatten and Chris Schullian.
Junior First baseman Aaron Jones is also
dll ace in the hole for the Salukis. as he was
named the MVC's Player of the Week following \he team's victory over Missouri.
In that week, Jones hit .524 with four
extra-base hits and IO runs batted in, and this
season. Jones has batted .383 with six home
runs and 44 RBIs.
While WSU possesses some of the top talent in the country - such as pitchers Ben
Thomas (7-0. 1.77 ERA) and Braden Looper
(1.32 ERA .8 saves), and Travis Wycoff,
whose .381 batting avernge is fourth in the
MVC - Callahan said he is only expecting
his team ro play well, and hopes for the best.
..(The goal is) to play well," he said.
..Obviously, if we wei:t in and won three
out of four. that would re one hell of a weekend.
.
"Obviously winnirl'~ is the ultimate goal, in
anything you !ceep score in. whether it's playing Scrabble of baseball"

OAII.Y

EGv1'nAN fn.£ l'HoT0

Freshman pitcher Jason.Frasor, of Oak Forest, comes out of his windup and delivers a
iitch toward home plate a'gainst Evansuilk April 7. The Salukis head to Wichita State
this weekend for a four-game series with the Slwckers.

SI UC squads split up to hurdle foes
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The SIUC men and women• s
track and field teams will go their
separate ways over the weekend, as
the men compete in the unscored
Kansas Relays at Kansas
Univen;ity in Lawrence, Kan., and
the women journey to Terre Haute.
Ind. for the Indiana State
(University) Invitational.
According to ll}en's track and
field coach Bill Cornell. the Kansas
Relays generally have the to·p
teams in the Missouri Valley
Conference along with some Big
Eight teams.
'"mlere•s pretty much always a

l'S

I)ittsbJrgh Steelers running back ''Barn"
C Manis pleaded innocent Thursday to two
felony drug possession charges in a North
Texas Court.
Morris was indicted on drug charges March
26. four dnys after he was arrested by
Rockwall (fexns) County police.

fracture, and senior Mark Russell,
who will not compete for personal
reasons, the distance relays will
have gaps.
It's just a rebuilding year. We've got to do
Cornell added that his team will
the best we can do this year and
compete in every relay it can, and
said
the field events should go well
prepare for next year:11
for his athletes.
"Our team is down a bit right
Bill Cornell
now," Cornell said. "It's just a
Men's track/field coach
- rebuilding year. We've got to do
the best we can do. this year and
prepare for next year."
While the Kansas Relays will not
lot of conference tean-.s there like University, the University of
Southwest Mis~ouri, Drake, and Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and MVC be a scored meet for. the men's
team,
but • the Indiana State
top seed Northern Iowa.
Tulsa," Cornell said.
Cornell said without the service Invitationa! will be scored for the
Among the 25 teams expected to
attend the meet are: Kansas Siate of freshman Andrew Fooks. who
see SEPARATE WAYS, page 19
University, E5stern· Michigan. has been suffering froriu,stress

11 Our team is down a bit right now.

Morris was arrested after Rockwell police
found marijuana and cocaine in his car.
Morris entered a written plea during a brief
hearing before a state district judge.
A grand jury indicted Morris on one count
of possession of between five and 50 pounds
of marijuana and one count of between one
l!f}d four grams of cocaine.
No trial date has been set.
The Atlanta Faloons have acquired safety
.I. Patrick Bates from the Oakland Raiders
for a second~rotind draft pick in the 1996 draft.

Bates'kt ~ut the '95 season after walking .. /, -<l\farshall spent 10 years iii the National
outoftrainingcamppriortoth~seasonopen- ·Football ~gue, nine ofwliich with the
er.
Giants. and ends his career wiih two Super
At the time, the 25-year-<>l_d Ba;:es stated he Bowl rings. and a three ~ Bowl appearwas considering retirement.
ances.
Bates was a first-round draft choice of the
·Marshall is the second fonner Giants player to re-sign with the team in order to
Raiders out ofTexas'A&M in 1993.
He started nine~~ in 1994 and had 68 announce his rel!rement.
On March 26, center Bait Oates ended his
tackles and tv;o fumbie r:i.i:i:wcries.
,,, '
11-yearNFLcareerbysigningwiththeGiants
oerensivl'~nd; L!!:onard Marshall and then announced his retirement.
'
.
announced his refuement Thursday as a
Marshall was signed to a Giants contract
member of the New Yotk Giants.
Thursday morning;

